A seating diagram for graduates and commencement guests may be found on the inside back cover.

Following the close of the 1967 Spring term, approximately seven weeks are required to complete the processing of academic records and the preparation of diplomas. Based on this schedule, diplomas will be mailed in August, 1967.
COMMENCEMENT 1967

Sunday, June 11
Spartan Stadium, East Lansing
The pageantry and color at commencement exercises reveal a record of academic achievement of the various individuals taking part in the exercises. The following brief description is given that the audience might more readily interpret such achievement.

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, met at Columbia University to draft a code which would serve to regulate the design of gowns and hoods indicating the various degrees as well as the colors to indicate the various faculties. This code has been adopted by most of the colleges and universities in America and its use has made identification of scholastic honors an immediate activity.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors are made of black worsted material and have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters may be made either of black silk or black wool and have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. The arm goes through a slit, giving the appearance of short sleeves for the master’s gown. Doctor’s gowns are made of black silk and are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree. If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department or faculty to which the degree pertains.

Historical associations of color have been continued to signify the various faculties. Art and letters can be recognized by the white, taken from the traditional white fur trimming of the Oxford and Cambridge Bachelor of Arts hoods. Red, long traditional of the church, indicates theology. The royal purple of the King’s court signifies law. The green of medicinal herbs immediately identifies a medical degree. Philosophy is signified by the color of wisdom and truth, blue. Because through research untold wealth has been released to the world, science is identified by golden yellow. Oxford pink indicates music and russet brown, the color of dress worn by ancient English foresters, indicates forestry.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the bachelors graduating from the different departments of study by tassels of the official department color as established by the Intercollegiate Code.

| College of Agriculture and Natural Resources | Maize |
| College of Arts and Letters | White |
| College of Business | Drab |
| College of Communication Arts | Royal Blue |
| College of Education | Light Blue |
| College of Engineering | Orange |
| College of Home Economics | Maroon |
| College of Human Medicine | Green |
| Justin Morrill College | White |
| College of Natural Science | Golden Yellow |
| Nursing | Apricot |
| College of Social Science | Citron |
| College of Veterinary Medicine | Dark Gray |
| Forest Products, Forestry, Packaging | Russet |
| Music | Pink |
| Philosophy | Navy Blue |
| Economics | Copper |
| Journalism | Crimson |
| Speech | Silver Gray |
ORDER OF CEREMONIES

PROCessional

Coronation March from "The Prophet" — Meyerbeer
Michigan State University Band, Professor Leonard Falcone, Director

America — Smith
The Band and Audience

Invocation

Rabbi Abraham Zemach, M.H.L.
Lecturer, Department of Religion, Michigan State University
B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation, East Lansing, Michigan

Conferring of Degrees

President, Michigan State University

Valedictory

Charles C. Stoddard, President of the Senior Class

Address

President Hannah

Alma Mater — Traynor

M.S.U., we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.

When from these scenes we wander
And twilight shadows fade,
Our mem'ry still will linger
Where light and shadows played.
In the evening oft we'll gather
And pledge our faith anew,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M.S.U.

(The Band and Audience)

Benediction

Rabbi Zemach

Recessional

University Grand March — Goldman

The escorts for the procession are members of Mortar Board, the honor society for senior women, and Tower Guard, the honor society for sophomore women.

The audience is required to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving.
ORDER OF PROCESSION

THE COLOR GUARD

THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
College of Social Science
College of Veterinary Medicine
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Doctoral, Educational Specialists, and Diploma for Advanced Graduate Study
College of Communication Arts
College of Education
College of Human Medicine
College of Business
College of Home Economics
College of Engineering
College of Natural Science
College of Arts and Letters

THE FACULTY

THE PLATFORM PARTY

The Deans of the University
The Officers of the University
The Board of Trustees
The Recipients of Distinguished Alumni Awards
The Recipients of Honorary Degrees
The Secretary of the University
The Officiating Clergyman
The Officers of the Senior Class
The President of the University

The services of members of Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary society for senior men, Green Helmet, honorary society for sophomore men, and Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Organization, are gratefully acknowledged.
Michigan State University operates under the jurisdiction of a constitutional body known as the Board of Trustees. The eight elected members serve eight-year terms. Two are elected biennially from the state at large.

The President of the University is appointed by the Board and is by constitutional provision the presiding member of the body.

The Board likewise appoints a Secretary and a Treasurer.

The Board has general supervision of the University and the control and direction of all expenditures of University funds.

THE HONORABLE C. ALLEN HARLAN .................................................. Southfield
THE HONORABLE CONNER D. SMITH ............................................. Pinconning
THE HONORABLE STEPHEN S. NISBET ........................................... Fremont
THE HONORABLE DON STEVENS ................................................... Okemos
THE HONORABLE FRANK HARTMAN .............................................. Flint
THE HONORABLE CLAIR WHITE ................................................... Bay City
THE HONORABLE FRANK MERRIMAN ............................................ Deckerville
THE HONORABLE KENNETH W. THOMPSON .................................. Birmingham

JOHN A. HANNAH, Ex Offico, President ....................................... East Lansing
JACK BRESLIN, Secretary ............................................................. East Lansing
PHILIP J. MAY, Treasurer ............................................................ East Lansing
Michigan State University, one of the leading land-grant universities and the first agricultural college in America, strives for excellence in affording liberal and practical education for its students in a broad range of human endeavors.

MSU also serves people of the state, nation and world through its numerous research, extension and international programs.

Now in its 113th year, Michigan State has grown from three buildings and six faculty members to one of the ten largest universities in the nation. It has approximately 3,000 staff members engaged in teaching, research and public service, 425 buildings, and approximately 5,000 acres of land of which 1,850 acres are in existing or planned campus development.

Founded in 1855 to educate youth for the major occupation of that day—farming—MSU has broadened its offerings to meet the educational needs of today. Michigan State now has the School for Advanced Graduate Studies and 13 colleges—Agriculture and Natural Resources, Arts and Letters, Business, Communication Arts, Education, Engineering, Home Economics, Human Medicine, Justin S. Morrill, Natural Science, Social Science, Veterinary Medicine and the University College—which offer basic courses for all freshmen and sophomores. Nearly 200 areas of specialization are available to undergraduates; approximately 300 are offered for graduate students.

The Honors College, which enables superior students to waive normal graduation requirements and undertake individual programs, attracts many of the nation's finest young scholars. The Merit Scholarship Program, of which Michigan State University is a prominent sponsor, enrolled nearly 200 Merit Scholars in this year's freshman class. This figure represents more than seven percent of the nation's total of this unusually select group.

One of the newest of many innovations in higher education made by Michigan State University is its coeducational academic residence halls. Incorporation of classrooms and faculty offices with living, dining and recreational facilities has given these giant new dormitories a stimulating academic environment. Eight of these residence halls are now occupied and one more is under construction. Each of these halls is the center of curricular and noncurricular activities, creating a "college within a college" atmosphere.

The "small college within the larger university" concept was introduced at MSU by the establishment of the Justin S. Morrill College, which offers a limited enrollment liberal education program with an international emphasis. The college does not have departments as such, and attention is centered on quality teaching within small groups. In addition to an intensive program in foreign languages, the college requires sequences of study in the humanities, social science, natural science, a field of concentration, senior independent study, and electives.
Today, more than 38,000 students attend the University at East Lansing. About 80 percent are from Michigan, representing every section of the state. Students also come from every state in the nation and 80 foreign countries.

Looking to the future, Michigan State University is preparing for increasingly larger enrollments as the great number of children born after World War II reach college age. To meet this challenge, MSU is revising curriculums and developing new teaching techniques through its Educational Development Project.

In the land-grant tradition it pioneered, Michigan State University is concerned with research and service as well as teaching.

All colleges and the Agricultural Experiment Station are engaged in a wide range of research. Some 1,700 individual projects are in progress. The University's research tools include the giant Control Data 3600 Computer and a 50-million-volt cyclotron. Modern facilities include the following new buildings: Chemistry, biochemistry, psychology research, veterinary medicine, plant science research, and natural resources.

Through an agreement with the Atomic Energy Commission, MSU will become a national center for basic research on plants and their reactions to radiation. Involved is construction of a $2 million building, a staff of approximately 90 persons and an annual budget of approximately $1 million when the program is fully underway.

Benefits of the University are brought to every county in Michigan by the Cooperative Extension Service and the Continuing Education Service. Their programs, on and off campus, provide a wide range of technical information and formal course work for hundreds of thousands of Michigan citizens. The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, one of the finest conference centers in the nation, annually hosts nearly 50,000 adults who come to the campus for some 600 conferences and other educational meetings.

Michigan State University’s land-grant concept of service is international. Supported by grants from the federal government and private foundations, Michigan State University maintains research and technical assistance projects at 18 educational institutions in Asia, Africa and Latin America. International projects have given many faculty members overseas experience, adding a new dimension to their teaching.

With more than a century of educational achievement behind it, Michigan State University continues to apply its academic and physical resources to the problems of today and the challenges of the future.
The flags in the semicircle grouping at the rear of the stage are those of the United Nations from which students are attending Michigan State University. They are displayed in the English alphabetical order of the countries represented. The United Nations Flag itself is displayed in the center of the semicircle. Not included in this list are the U. S. possessions: Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands. The arrangement from left to right is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Afghanistan</th>
<th>Lebanon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Liberia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Malagasy Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Malawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China, Republic of</td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congo Leopoldville</td>
<td>Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Rumania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Salvador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>South Africa, Union of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Syrian Arab Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>United Arab Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Uruguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Yugoslavia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HONORARY
DEGREES

Frederick Christian BeLEN

Since your graduation from Michigan State University two decades ago, you have distinguished yourself as a lawyer, administrator, and civil servant. During World War II you contributed notably to the establishment of security systems for our ports of embarkation and for the War Department's staff headquarters. Your energy and wisdom were further evidenced during your years as chief counsel and staff director of the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee. Since 1961, when President Kennedy appointed you Assistant Postmaster General, your creative vision and bold experimentation in the operation of the world's largest civilian enterprise, the U.S. Post Office Department, have affected for the better the daily lives of our entire population. Your notable success in advancing efficiency and economy in postal operations was further recognized in 1964, when President Johnson appointed you Deputy Postmaster General. The effective use of destination codes, a concept for which you are largely responsible, is one of the most significant developments in postal service in this century. In recognition of your eminent career and the honor which you have brought to yourself, to this institution, and to your government, Michigan State University confers upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws.

Christian Fred Beukema

Your achievements as an engineer and industrial executive have been extraordinary. Your rise from a young engineer in the Michigan Limestone Division of the United States Steel Corporation to your present position as Vice President of that corporation's Ore and Limestone Operations has demonstrated qualities of leadership in the true American tradition. Your executive talents have been further evidenced by your success as President of the Bradley Steamship Company and the Oliver Iron Mining Division. In all these endeavors you have contributed notably to industrial progress through your scientific knowledge, your exemplary energy, and your enlightened view of corporation management. As a member and chairman of the Michigan State University Alumni Advisory Council, and as a member of the Board of Trustees of the University Development Fund, you have served this institution with devotion and have kept faith with its highest ideals. For these and other achievements, the Centennial Award was conferred upon you in 1955, and the Distinguished Alumni Award in 1960. Today, in further recognition of your great contributions to the development of American industry and to the advancement of your Alma Mater, Michigan State University confers upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws.

Walker L. Cisler

Your career as an engineer and business executive has been marked by eminent achievement. During your early years with the Public Service Electric and Gas Company of Newark, and as a military engineer and officer in Germany with the Office of Military Government in World War II, you acquired an outstanding reputation as an engineer and executive. Because of your energy and vision in the development of public utilities, you have advanced the welfare of our people and the progress of industry. Your intelligence, integrity and leadership have made you the chief executive officer of one of the country's major public utilities organizations, the Detroit Edison Company. In addition to your career as an industrial executive, you have devoted much time and enthusiasm to important civic projects in the Detroit area, and to the cause of higher education and good government in Michigan and the nation. In recognition of your outstanding contributions to the economic and civic welfare of your fellow citizens and to the advancement of the electric power industry, Michigan State University confers upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws.
HONORARY DEGREES

Everett C. Hughes

Your record of achievement as a teacher, editor and scholar has earned for you an international reputation in the field of the social sciences. You have brought to your work a gifted capacity for the penetrating study of human experience in many segments of modern society. Your fruitful research into the social life of the French Canadians and the patterns of their integration into Canadian society is but one of your distinguished studies enriching our knowledge of mankind. To your activities as a lecturer and editor, and your leadership in professional organizations and conferences, you have added outstanding service as an inspiring teacher at the University of Chicago, at Brandeis University, and at European and Asian institutions. As a creative teacher and scholar, you have recognized the traditional association between the social sciences and the humanities and have made this relationship more meaningful. Because of your unusual accomplishments, your sustained faith in the dignity of mankind, and your dedication to our understanding of human values in the modern world, Michigan State University confers upon you the degree of Doctor of Letters.

Philip Levine

As a physician and biologist, you have exhibited not only the deep insight of the scientist, but also the vision and compassion of the man dedicated to human welfare. As one of the world’s leaders in medical research, you have, through your discovery of the Rh factors of human blood, made life possible for thousands of children and have made blood transfusions safer for countless others in this and other countries. The use of blood types in medico-legal matters is only one of the many areas of research in which you have pioneered so successfully during your career at the Rockefeller Institute, at the Newark Beth Israel Hospital, as Director of the Ortho Research Foundation, and as a professor at Columbia University. By your intelligence, initiative and creative research you have brought a new life and new hope to many of your fellow men. In recognition of the contributions which you have made to scientific advancement and your humanity in devoting your labors unselfishly to man’s unending struggle against disease, Michigan State University confers upon you the degree of Doctor of Science.
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS

RUSSELL M. DAANE

Class of 1928. Banker. He is President, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of the Fort Wayne (Ind.) National Bank. With the exception of several years during World War II when he served as Lieutenant Commander in the Navy, Mr. Daane has been engaged in the world of finance. He was State Bank Examiner from 1928 to 1932 for the Michigan State Banking Department; was Chief Examiner and Assistant Manager from 1932 to 1935 for the Detroit Loan Agency of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; became Executive Vice President of the Plymouth (Mich.) United Savings Bank until 1943. After military service, he was with the Daisy Manufacturing Company in Plymouth, first as Comptroller and Assistant Secretary, then as Vice President - Finance. He was also the mayor of Plymouth. He joined the Fort Wayne National Bank in 1958 as a Vice President, became Senior Vice President and Director in 1960, Executive Vice President in 1961, and President in 1963. In 1966 the duties of Board Chairman and Chief Executive Officer were added. He has been active in a great number of professional and civic organizations, and devoted much time to church and community services.

WILLIAM PENN MOTT, JR.

Class of 1931. Landscape Architect. Earlier this year, Mr. Mott was selected by the Governor of California to be Director of Parks and Recreation for that state. Mr. Mott was general manager of the East Bay Regional Park District in Oakland, California. He has been active in numerous organizations, including service as president of the Save San Francisco Bay Association, president of the California Conservation Council, and president of the California Roadside Council, and panelist on President Johnson's White House Conference on Natural Beauty in 1965. He served as superintendent of Parks in Oakland from 1946 to 1962, with the National Park Service for seven years, was technical advisor for housing in Contra Costa County, and was in private landscape architect practice. Throughout his career, he has been the recipient of numerous awards and honors. His services have been eagerly sought after, both nationally and internationally. His accomplishments have been used frequently as examples of what outstanding things can be done with parks and recreation areas when capable and dedicated leadership is employed.

STEPHEN M. ROGERS

Class of 1933. Newspaper publisher. Since 1958 he has been president of The Herald Company and publisher of the Syracuse (N.Y.) Herald-Journal, Herald-American. Mr. Rogers has spent a lifetime in the newspaper business as reporter, editor and publisher. After graduation from MSU, he became a reporter, first for the International News Service, and then for the Detroit Times. In 1935 he joined the New York Herald-Tribune as a copy editor in Paris, France. In 1936 he became a writer for the Newark (N.J.) Ledger. He joined the staff of the Long Island Daily Press in 1937 as an editorial writer, and moved in 1941 to the Long Island Star-Journal as editor. His first publishing position was with the Syracuse Post-Standard in 1955. He was named to his present positions three years later. In addition to his newspaper activities, he has served many different professional, church and civic organizations in the communities where he has lived and worked.
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, 1967

It is a pleasure for me to extend my best wishes as you complete your college education.

You are graduating into a society in which you will be warmly welcomed. Our country has never had so great a need for highly educated men and women. Never have young Americans moved from the college campus into a world offering so broad a range of opportunities for individual fulfillment and contribution to the welfare of humanity.

Your generation of students has been distinguished by its fresh and vigorous concern for the quality of American life and its commitment to American democracy. Perhaps the greatest opportunity awaiting you is the challenge to make this a life-long commitment.

Today, Americans from every walk of life are striving together to shape a society that can offer a meaningful and rewarding life to all its members. Never have so many of our countrymen been so deeply dedicated to eradicating the old evils of ignorance, poverty, and bigotry from every corner of the land.

Through your years of study, you have prepared yourselves for positions of leadership in this quest for a better America.

I congratulate you, and urge you to take full advantage of that opportunity.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
THE CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES

1967 CLASS ROSTER

This includes the names of candidates for degrees from June through August, 1967, excluding Summer Doctoral Candidates.

Candidates are listed by School for Advanced Graduate Study and by colleges. The colleges are arranged in the order in which they were established.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DOCTORAL DEGREES

**CHARLES FRANKLIN ABBOTT, Ed.D.**
B.S., Ohio State University; M.Ed., Cornell University.
Education. Major Professor: Walter F. Johnson, Professor.
Thesis: An Investigation of the College Environmental Perceptions of Prospective College Freshmen and Their Relationships to the Choice of a College or University.

**FRED HERMAN ABEL, Ph.D.**
B.S., Michigan State University; M.S., University of Delaware.
Agricultural Economics. Major Professor: Robert L. Gustafson, Associate Professor.
Thesis: A Procedure for Measuring the Separate Effects of Man-Controlled Inputs and Weather on Yields—Applied to Grain Sorghum Yields.

**LEON JOHN ALGER, Ph.D.**
B.S., M.A., Michigan State University.
Education. Major Professor: Raymond M. Clark, Professor.
Thesis: A Rationale for the Establishment of Area Vocational Education Programs in Michigan.

**ROBERT CHARLES ANDRINGA, Ph.D.**
B.A., M.A., Michigan State University.
Education. Major Professor: Walter F. Johnson, Professor.

**FE GADDI ANSELMO, Ph.D.**
B.S., University of Santo Tomas; M.A., Michigan State University.
Education. Major Professor: Victor H. Noll, Professor.
DOCTORAL DEGREES — Continued


Thomas Leslie Barnett, Ph.D.  B.S., West Virginia University; M.S., Michigan State University. Physics. Major Professor: T. Harvey Edwards, Professor. Thesis: Determination of $A_0$ for Axially Symmetric Molecules.


Louis Martin Beyer, Ph.D.  B.S., Murray State College; M.S., Michigan State University. Physics. Major Professor: William H. Kelly, Associate Professor. Thesis: The Michigan State University Six Gap $\beta$-Ray Spectrometer and Its Application to the $\beta$- and $\gamma$-Ray Spectroscopic Studies of $^{85}\text{Sr}$ and $^{131m}\text{Te}$.


Simin Dokht Bolurchi-Vaghefi, Ph.D.  B.S., University of Tehran; M.S., Michigan State University. Nutrition. Major Professor: Olaf Mickelsen, Professor. Thesis: Wheat as the Source of Protein for Human Adults. Effect of Wheat Protein on Nitrogen Balance, Urea, and Amino Acid Metabolism.


DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued


BRUCE CURTIS BURKEY, Ph.D.  B.A., Hiram College; M.S., Michigan State University.  Physics. Major Professor: Michael J. Harrison, Associate Professor.  Thesis: The Interaction of Spin Waves with Drifted Conduction Electrons.


JOHN ADDIS CASEY, Ph.D.  B.S., Loyola College; M.S., Michigan State University.  Physics. Major Professor: Robert D. Spence, Professor.  Thesis: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Study of Antiferromagnetic Rb₂MnCl₄·2H₂O.


SORRELL ELY CHESSIN, Ph.D.  B.S., State University of New York; M.A., Syracuse University.  Education. Major Professor: Buford Steffire, Professor.  Thesis: The Differential Effects of Housing on College Freshmen.
DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued

Gerald Leon Cole, Ph.D.

John Allison Colwell, Ph.D.
B.S., University of New Brunswick; M.A., Queen’s University. Geology. Major Professor: Harold B. Stonehouse, Associate Professor. Thesis: Geochemistry and Petrology of the Nipissing Diabase in Ontario.

Dante Anthony Costanzo, Ph.D.

Melvin Leon Cotner, Ph.D.
B.S., M.S., Kansas State University. Agricultural Economics. Major Professor: David H. Boyne, Associate Professor. Thesis: The Potential Role of Agricultural Land Drainage in Economic Growth.

Robert Louis Crom, Ph.D.
B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., North Dakota State University. Communication. Major Professor: Hideya Kumata, Professor. Thesis: Communication Patterns and Administrative Evaluation of Professionals Within an Academic Research Organization.

John Edward Dever, Jr., Ph.D.

Robert Francis Dickie, Ed.D.

John Alver Dobson, Ph.D.

Dinesh Chandra Dubey, Ph.D.
### DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution(s)</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carl Kenneth Dudley, Ph.D.</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Tri-State College; M.S., Michigan State University</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Kun-Mu Chen, Associate Professor</td>
<td>Reduction of Backscattering from the Infinite Cone and the Sphere by Impedance Loading.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald James Epp, Ph.D.</td>
<td>B.S., University of Nebraska; M.S., Michigan State University</td>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>Dale E. Hathaway, Professor</td>
<td>Thesis: The Impact of Agricultural Policies on Regional Grain and Livestock Prices in European Economic Community.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES

DOCTORAL DEGREES — Continued

Merle D. Guay, Ph.D. 
B.S., Maine Maritime Academy; B.S., Tufts University; M.A., University of Maine. 
Mathematics. Major Professor: John G. Hocking, Professor. 

Sang Ki Hahn, Ph.D. 
M.S., Seoul National University. 
Crop Science. Major Professor: John E. Grafius, Professor. 
Thesis: Resistance of Barley to Cereal Leaf Beetle (Oulema Melanopopus L.)

Lewis Talbot Hendricks, Ph.D. 
B.S., M.S., State University of New York. 
Forest Products. Major Professor: Aubrey E. Wylie, Professor. 

Robert Charles Hogenson, Ph.D. 
B.S., Missouri State Teachers College; M.M., Louisiana State University. 
Music. Major Professor: H. Owen Reed, Professor. 
Thesis: Concerto for Piano and Orchestra.

Chakrapani Gajanan Jambotkar, Ph.D. 
B.E., M.S., University of Poona. 
Electrical Engineering. Major Professor: Harry G. Hedges, Associate Professor. 
Thesis: Topological Synthesis of n-Port Resistive Networks from Short Circuit Conductance Matrices that are Realizable with Two-Tree-Port Structures.

Donald Dean Jorgenson, Ed.D. 
B.S., Wisconsin State University; M.S., University of Wisconsin. 
Education. Major Professor: Buford Stefflre, Professor. 

Chih-Yu Kao, Ph.D. 
B.S., National Taiwan University; M.S., Michigan State University. 
Electrical Engineering. Major Professor: Yilmaz Tokad, Associate Professor. 

Manfred Erwin Keune, Ph.D. 
B.A., Bowling Green University; M.A., Michigan State University. 
German. Major Professor: Stuart A. Gallacher, Professor. 
Thesis: Motive im Romanwerk Theodor Fontanes.

Kenneth Terrell Kirton, Ph.D. 
B.S., Kansas State University; M.S., Michigan State University. 
Dairy. Major Professor: Harold D. Hafs, Associate Professor. 
Thesis: Capacitation of Sperm.
DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued

JOHANNES A. KISSEL, Ph.D.  
A.B., Mercer University; M.A., Michigan State University.  
German. Major Professor: Philip Morris, Assistant Professor.  

WILLIAM BURT LAUDERDALE, Ph.D.  
B.S., M.Ed., University of Illinois.  
Education. Major Professor: George Barnett, Professor.  
Thesis: The Relationship Between Philosphic Systems and Educational Practice.

WILLIAM BRADLEY LEE, Ph.D.  
B.A., Michigan State University; M.A., University of Southern California.  
Education. Major Professor: Clyde M. Campbell, Professor.  

KENNETH FREEMAN LIGHT, Ph.D.  
B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Michigan State University.  
Education. Major Professor: Max S. Smith, Professor.  

JUANG LU LIN, Ph.D.  
B.S., National Taiwan University; M.S., Michigan State University.  
Electrical Engineering. Major Professor: Kun-Mu Chen, Associate Professor.  
Thesis: Modification of Backscattering of a Loop by Impedance Loading.

RICHARD HARRISON LOCKWOOD, Ph.D.  
B.A., Yale University; M.M., Northwestern University.  
Education. Major Professor: Ted W. Ward, Professor.  
Thesis: Rationale and Design for an Interdisciplinary Humanities Course at the Community College.

NORMAN DUANE LOVE, Ph.D.  
A.B., Albion College; M.A., Western Michigan University.  
Physics. Major Professor: Harold Forstat, Associate Professor.  
Thesis: A Specific Heat Study of Cs₂MnCl₄·2H₂O in a Magnetic Field.

KEITH LINDSAY MACMILLAN, Ph.D.  
Dairy. Major Professor: Harold D. Hafs, Associate Professor.  

JOHN BUCKINGHAM MADER, Ed.D.  
B.A., Western Michigan University; M.A., Florida State University.  
Education. Major Professor: John J. Jordan, Associate Professor.  
Thesis: Attitudes of Special Educators Toward the Physically Handicapped and Toward Education.


ROBERT GEORGE MEYER, Ph.D. B.S., Xavier University; M.A., Michigan State University. Psychology. Major Professor: Clarence L. Winder, Professor. Thesis: The Relationship of Blood Pressure Levels to the Chronic Inhibition of Aggression.


DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued


DORIS IONE PROCTOR, Ph.D. B.M., M.A., Michigan State University; M.S., University of Wisconsin. Education. Major Professor: John J. Jordan, Associate Professor. Thesis: An Investigation of the Relationships Between Knowledge of Exceptional Children, Kind and Amount of Experience, and Attitudes Toward Their Classroom Integration.

DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued

O. J. Ritz, Ph.D.
B.A., Atlantic Union College; M.A., Andrews University.
Speech. Major Professor: Kenneth G. Hance, Professor.

Ira S. Rohrer, Ph.D.
B.S., Illinois Institute of Technology; M.A., Michigan State University.
Political Science. Major Professor: Frank A. Pinner, Professor.

Andres Clarence Salazar, Ph.D.
B.S., M.S., University of New Mexico.
Electrical Engineering. Major Professor: Richard C. Dubes, Associate Professor.

Lawrence Edward Sarbaugh, Ph.D.
B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., University of Illinois:
Communication. Major Professor: David K. Berlo, Professor.

Achmad M. Satari, Ph.D.
Diploma, University of Indonesia; M.S., Oregon State University.

Vera Orriss Scott, Ph.D.
A.B., Eastern Michigan University; M.A., University of Michigan.
Education. Major Professor: Calhoun C. Collier, Professor.
Thesis: An Exploratory Study to Identify the Teaching Behaviors that Are Used Most Frequently and Are Most Crucial in Teaching Culturally Disadvantaged Children.

B. Linn Soule, Ph.D.
B.S., University of Michigan; M.B.A., Ohio State University.
Business Administration (Management). Major Professor: Richard F. Gonzalez, Professor.

Dennis Michael Sparks, Ph.D.
B.A., Western Washington State College.
Geology. Major Professor: Aureal T. Cross, Professor.
DOCTORAL DEGREES—Continued

**Armond Edgar Spencer, Ph.D.**

**Harry Kenneth Stevens, Ph.D.**
B.S., Wayne State University; M.S., Michigan State University. Fisheries and Wildlife. Major Professor: Gilbert W. Mouser, Associate Professor. Thesis: Physical and Cultural Characteristics of an Urbanizing Watershed.

**Dolores Beals Storey, Ph.D.**

**Charles Edward Streeter, Ph.D.**

**Fred John Stutzenberger, Ph.D.**

**Constantine Thanassoulopoulos, Ph.D.**

**Nathan Gordon Thomas, Ph.D.**

**Moshe Tishel, Ph.D.**
B.S., Hebrew University; M.S., University of California. Food Science. Major Professor: Pericles Markakis, Associate Professor. Thesis: Accumulation of Citric Acid in Fruits.

**Thomas Takeshi Tsuji, Ph.D.**
DOCTORAL DEGREES – Continued

CARLTON STEVENS VAN DOREN, Ph.D.  
B.A., M.A., University of Illinois.  
Geography. Major Professor: Donald A. Blome, Assistant Professor.  

MELVIN M. WEINBERG, Ph.D.  
A.B., M.A., City College of New York.  
Psychology. Major Professor: Albert I. Rabin, Professor.  

RODOLFO CAMANZO YAPTECO, Ph.D.  
B.S., University of the Philippines; M.S., Syracuse University.  
Forest Products. Major Professor: Aubrey E. Wylie, Professor.  
Thesis: A Systems Approach to a Production Scheduling Problem Involving Assembly.
### EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST DEGREES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE S. APPLEBAUM, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.S., M.A., University of Minnesota. Education. Major Professor: James W. Costar, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD WILEY BROWNLEE, Ed.S.</td>
<td>A.B., University of Michigan; M.A., Michigan State University. Education. Major Professor: Fred Vescolani, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY ANNE BURCH, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.A., Albion College; M.A., Western Michigan University. Education. Major Professor: Herbert C. Rudman, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOANNE MARY BURNS, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.S., St. Norbert College; M.A., Michigan State University. Education. Major Professor: Laurine E. Fitzgerald, Associate Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD ARDEN KUEHN, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.S., Wisconsin State College; M.A., University of Michigan. Education. Major Professor: Clyde M. Campbell, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEAN ANN McFADDEN, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.S., Ohio University; M.S., Michigan State University. Education. Major Professor: Twyla M. Shear, Assistant Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE JOSEPH NICHOLS, Ed.S.</td>
<td>A.B., M.Ed., Wayne State University. Education. Major Professor: Clyde M. Campbell, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE J. PECK, Ed.S.</td>
<td>A.B., Western Michigan University; M.A., University of Michigan. Education. Major Professor: W. Robert Houston, Associate Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK DOUGLAS RIEGLE, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.S., M.A., Western Michigan University. Education. Major Professor: Richard L. Featherstone, Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN EDWARD WALKER, Ed.S.</td>
<td>B.A., Albion College; M.A., Michigan State University. Education. Major Professor: Fred Vescolani, Professor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

THOMAS K. COWDEN, DEAN

Agricultural Economics
Saeed Ahmad
Marvin E. Konyha
John Louis Okay
William Rollin Sherman
John Herbert Sterma

Agicultural Mechanization
John William Comstock

Animal Husbandry
William Lee Bortel
Alice Page

Biochemistry
James Carl Johnson
Min Gee Kung

Cooperative Extension Education
Carol Connelly Kurth
Leslie James Rollins
Lucien Coleman White, Jr.

Crop Science
Bahman Ehdai
Kenneth Martin Ivan
John S. Shenk, II
Robert Edwin Witters
Roger Earl Wyse

Dairy
John Durand Benson
D. Lyall MacLachlan
Martin Aaron Wilson

Fisheries and Wildlife
James William Bedford
John Rowland Gehring
Gary Howard Heinz
Ronald H. Hoffman
Gale Charles Jamsen

Carl Roland Madsen
William Ward Mauz
Glenn Raymond Piefler
Raymond Eldon Whiteman

Food Science
Norman Lee Aker
William Wallace Ballantyne
Larry R. Beuchat
Ricardo Del Rosario-Rodrigues
Noemi Diaz-Santiago
John Carrol Dorris
Kenneth Ian Fox
Roger Floyd McFeeters
Madhav Pandurang
Palnitkar
Michael Victor Rathmiller
John Gilbert Reagan
Marjorie M. Schaeffer
FeCorazon Amagua Sunga
Barbara Jeanne Zook

Forest Products and Packaging
Donald Harold Baumgartner
Donald David Drone
Neil Irwin Gilbert
Walter Stephen Good
Theodore William Moeller
Douglas Henry Novakoski

Forestry
Bruce Henry Dunn
Lyle Frank Erbisch
John Edward Gunter
Anton Albert Hammer
James Curtis Higgins
John Beatty Mathies
Sten S. Olsen

Horticulture
Frederick Ononurajite
Aya
James Lyle Corfield

Timothy Eugene Crocker
Ronald Gene Eding
Everett Raymond Emino
Timothy James Johnson
Henry Arthur Robitaille
Thomas Willar Speakman
George Lester Staby
David Stoller
Ceel Van Den Brink
Charles Hartman Williams

Poultry Science
Carl Edward Knight
Walter Michael Pigorsh

Resource Development
David George Carvey
Rodney Hans Despain
Paul Raymond Fiske
Joseph John Gillings
James Michael Hane
Fred LeRoy Hoisington
Don Earl Krejcarek
William Albert Ruth
William Gustavus Saalman, III
Robert Layman Vertrees

Soil Science
Lyle Henry Linsemier
Ramez Mahjoory
Luke MaKore Mugwira

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Agricultural Engineering
Paul Frederick Bergdolt
Thomas Harold Burkhardt
Emem Ufot Nwa
Erling Orvald Nyborg
Eudell G. Vis
David Floyd Wolf
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Agricultural Business
Douglas Paul Bodenbender
Ronald Elbert Dietz

Agricultural Communications
Kenneth Martin Fettig

Agricultural Economics
Tyrell Neil Harris
Donald E. Kraft
Robert Duane Lee
Barry Gilbert Olson
Martin Thomas Smeltzer
Bruce Leroy Upston

Agricultural Mechanization
Thomas Harry Beal
Ibrahim Abubakar D. Dutsin-Ma
Phillip Calvin Stotz
John B. Weaver

Animal Husbandry
William David Byrum
Martha Henry DeWees
Kalman Lionel Huler
Cerry Leigh Kuhl
Arthur Casler Lawrence
James Lewis Maness, Jr.
Gregory Alan Pontti
Donald C. Ridgway

Building Construction
Ross Ivan Behm
James Walter Diehm
Daniel Joseph Ederer
Alan Marc Bokeach
John C. Smith
Daniel Lawrence Star
John William Willman
Steven John Wilson
Gary Paul Windorf

Crop Science
O. Basil Simpson
Kenneth S. Vallieu

Dairy
Michael Lynn Bystry
Thomas Earle Clegg
Loren Frederick Clemence
Lane Ogden Ely
Charles Ralph Grimes
Jim Oliver Morse
Charles W. Randall
Edward Alfred Schramski
Ernest Christ Schuette

Fisheries and Wildlife
Thomas Alfred Bach
Anthony Ronald Carlson
Robert Laurence Dayton
Robert Charles Flanders
George William Gallego, Jr.
David Conrad Hames
Thomas Wayne Hardgrove
David Jack Herrema
Thomas Earl Isley
Harold Richard Johnson, Jr.
Gene Berton Nickerson
Ronald Richard Odom
Thomas LeRoy Rancour
Ned Lynn Rathburn
Herbert Charles Rice
Elton Earl Savery
William Robert Selbig
Duane Lewis Shroufe
Frank John Tesar
Alger Francis Van Hoey
Ronald Clifford Waybrant
Douglas Alan Whitcomb

Forest Science
Edward Walter Breclaw
Gordon Rex Casey

Food Science
Barbara Sue Richardson
Philip Lee Roelfo

Forestry
Thomas Allison Balhaser
Darwin LeRoy Bennett
Thomas Arnold Berry
Robert Arthur Cool
Jerome Edward Dombrowske
William P. Ehrendreich
Reginald Alford Emmert
Michael William Foley
Rogers Stuart Gordon
David Carl Hendrickson
Gary Van Hiner
Jack Benge Housington
David Michael Humble
Lloyd Corell Irland

Horticultural Management
Joseph Arthur Burnard
Mark Alfred Fiore
Richard Eric Friday
Stephen Eric Petersen

Horticultural Marketing
Ann Boysen Konczal

Lumber and Building
Materials Marketing
John Howard Claney
John Radie Zahnow

Mobile Homes
Thomas Owen Mitchell

Packaging
Michael David Austin
Richard Frederick Baldwin
Richard Conrad Becherer
Marc Theodore Benezra
Benedict Clarence Birkmeiter
John George Bishop
Lee Henry Breasbois
James A. Carney
Wayne Arthur Coon
Lee Henry Daugherty
Charles Ellsworth Decker
David George Devendorf
Charles Lynn Dodson
Donald James Dunn
Bruce Howard Dye
Robert Max Fiedler
Richard Duane Fizzell
Morris So Freed
Christopher Benson Gaffield
James Lewis Gould
Kenneth O. Granfors
Gary Marshall Green
Barry Lee Hanchett
Donald Wallace Hanford, Jr.
Robert David Heinrichs
Paul Von Rohr Heise
Richard Dennis Huckins
Robert Vern Hutchison
Frank Lee Isenhoff
Arthur William Jasen
Michael J. Kamps
Lewis K. King
Barry Allen Kline
James Heywood Klose
Robert Gerald LaJoice
Curtis Lee Larsen
Joseph D. Loper
Raymond David Lough
Michael Martin Loukinen
Thomas Dallas Marchand
Bruce Evan Martin
Larry L. Mason
David Renwick McGregor
Jerry Keith Miller
Robert Christian Nielsen
C. Michael Noland
James Thomas Nutter
Joseph Duane O'Brien, Jr.

**Gerald Larry Palmreuter
Ronald Paul Pavlak
Ronald Eugene Petersen
George Andrew Piper

H: Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Packaging (Continued)

Alan William Potts
Thomas V. Pozarycki
Peter Privert
Robert Harold Rowe
William Francis Rubarth
Larry Gordon Schilling
John Wilson Shaw
David Arthur Sims
Brian Robert Smith
Gareth Herbert Smith
David Henry Starke
Thaddeus Michael Stawick
Kenneth Michael Sternfeld
John Paul Strange, III
Jose Chua Sy
Raymond Walter Tucker
Raymond Urbaniak
William Henry Van Horssen
Edward Voigt Venners
Terry Mathew
Weisenberger
Judd Craig Wellard
Darcy Maurice Willis
William Robert Winter
Craig Alan Wissman
Charles Alfred Yacuzzo
Albert Edward Zalis

Park Management

Kyle Manning Converse
Richard D. J. Schillinger
John Henry Schuster
Ivan Everett Sherburn
James Russell Thornton
Ronald Bruce Ward

Pomology and Vegetable Production

Robert George Radman

Poultry Science

David Allen Dorn

Resource Development

David Harold Guillaume

Soil Science

Lawrence LeRoy Hammond
*Roger Anthony Vinande

Wood Processing and Technology

Samuel Earl Line, III

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Agricultural Education

Raymond Leo Bollaert
Raymond Russell Bremer
Roger Eugene Busk
Gary Edward Gingerich
Gary Ellison Hegyan
Vance Thomas Holmes
Ronald Lee Jelinek
John William Kieser
Daniel Fredrick
Latendresse
Francis James McBride
Thomas William Purdy
George Chester Rapson
James Owen Rayner
Ronald Francis Simon
Ronald Van Sullins
Cyrille E. Valliere
Darell Wallace Vinton

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

JOHN D. RYDER, DEAN

Chemical Engineering
Krishna Swaroop Dhir
James Allison Hall
C. Michael Kelly
Steven Alfred Roth

Civil Engineering
Robert Glen Caltrider
James Donald Culp
Mostafa D. Izadi
Nancy Jeanne Larson
Stephan Leonard Sobkowski

Electrical Engineering
Arthur Eugene Beattie
William Barton Berg

Charles Joseph Fassbender
August Golden, Jr.
Tsu-ing zone Hsieh
Man Mohan Kapani
Shri Krishan
Charles Joseph Kruger
Donald Lee Kukulka
Joseph Harry Lebrun
Cheng-Chi Lin
John Paul Nelson
Gary Albert Richardson
Gopalsamy Srinivasan
Glen David Stoneburner
Michael Paul Tacey
Norman Lawrence Traub
Anthony P. Wurminger

Mechanics
Ramon Charles Eissinger
Dan Gregory Miller
John Edward Starr

Metallurgy
James William Hallock
Mirza Mazharuddin
Daniel Marvin Noble
James Maurice Thompson

Chemical Engineering
Abdulmalik Mohamed
Al-Gharabally
"Peter Nevius Bartram
"Edwin Arthur Barry
Russell Norman Demaray
Gregg Kosta Dinkoff
"John Alfred Gepus
"Frederic Leslie Halbert
Daniel Robert Helm

Civil Engineering
*Merton Leon Alexander
James Edward Baar
Bruce Herbert Bellen
Gordon Jon Bosch
Aubrey George Brown
Harold Kline Byrd
Roger Allen Conrad
Kenneth Leo Davis
"Timothy Virgil Eisenmann
Bruce Kenneth Elenbaas
"David Clemens Klockecker
James Arthur Kregel
Andrew Joseph Navetta
Robert James Oldham
Thomas Michael Rathbun
"Paul Scott Robinson
Jimmie Allen Seaman
Douglas Doyle Smith
Peter Abram Smith
Larry Donald Stephens

Mechanics
"Harold Aaron Anderson
John Charles Anderson
John Re'al Arden
Gordon Wesley Barber
Robert Thomas Batcher
Sohrab Behdad
Charles Wilson Callender
"Kenneth H. Carlson
"Edmund William Case
"Wesley Raymond Clark
"Stephan Gale Cline
"Paul Ed Crandell
Clayton Spencer Dostal
Michael Ruy Elders
"Robert Michael Fredericks
"Geoffrey William Gates
Coleman Heaton Gittins
Quentin Michael Graham
"Richard G. Grantner
"Clifford Helm Graves
Dennis Dale Grevel

Metallurgy
James William Hallock
Mirza Mazharuddin
Daniel Marvin Noble
James Maurice Thompson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

H** Lawrence Thomas Novak
Geoffrey John Peterson
"Dennis Harold Philip
H** Gerald Arthur Schwan
Richard Louis Strimel
* Joseph Frank Svetlik, Jr.
James Walter Thomson
David Laurens Thorpe
William LeRoy Wortman

"Delmar Ferris Ackerman
"Harold Aaron Anderson
John Charles Anderson
John Re'al Arden
Gordon Wesley Barber
Robert Thomas Batcher
Sohrab Behdad
Charles Wilson Callender
"Kenneth H. Carlson
"Edmund William Case
"Wesley Raymond Clark
"Stephan Gale Cline
"Paul Ed Crandell
Clayton Spencer Dostal
Michael Ruy Elders
"Robert Michael Fredericks
"Geoffrey William Gates
Coleman Heaton Gittins
Quentin Michael Graham
"Richard G. Grantner
"Clifford Helm Graves
Dennis Dale Grevel
Robert Taylor Harvey

H Honors College
** With Honor
* With High Honor
### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

- **Electrical Engineering**
  - (Continued)
  - Peter Christian Hornus
  - Gordon Wesley Huff
  - James Arden Isham
  - John Edward Jandik
  - Lawrence Oliver Jenicke
  - Robert Carl Johnson
  - Paul Michael Jurkoic
  - David William Kelsey
  - Ronald Norman Lorenz
  - Robert Larry Lundquist
  - Hollis Erman MacDonald

- **Mechanical Engineering**
  - Sami R. Al-Araji
  - Frederick William Almus
  - Robert Edward Aune
  - William Karl Barkovitz
  - Clifford Lee Bassett
  - Dale Evan Berg
  - John Chester Bigler
  - Joseph Anthony Burcar
  - Larry Harold Burck
  - Daniel James Clair
  - David Theodore Demarest
  - Marinus Donze, Jr.
  - Thomas L. Fowler
  - Richard Warren Grasley
  - Arthur F. Greenwood
  - Richard Lawrence Grow
  - Lee Walter Hambright
  - Roger Carl Haut
  - Thomas Heppenheimer
  - Ronald Wayne Hicks
  - Harold Paul Hilbert
  - George Alan Horuzci
  - John Edward Huntzinger, Jr.
  - Ronald Arthur Jenne
  - Thomas Hilding Johnson
  - Gayle Rollo Kilborn
  - Stanley James Kleis
  - William STILLMAN Kopulos
  - Stephen Richard Komblum
  - Thomas Edward Lasley
  - Karl Heinz Lehmann
  - Larry Leslie Loft
  - Adrian K. Y. Lam
  - Douglas Gregory McCall
  - Verne McCullough, Jr.
  - William J. McCalley
  - James Lyman McIntosh
  - Peter Kendall Meyer
  - Steven Allen Milkey
  - Bruce Norman Monroe
  - William John Muir
  - James Clemens Napier
  - Abdullah Ostad-Hosseini
  - Leonard Pittaway
  - Larry Leo Porter
  - Gary Howard Poulin

### DEGREE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

- **Agricultural Engineering**
  - Robert Gail Caplon
  - Donald C. Cleveland
  - David Oludawakale Falana
  - Carl Wayne Gray
  - Kenneth Milton Hofmeister
  - Dennis Franklin Houk
  - R. Vance Morey
  - Ayodele Olu Ogundipe
  - Ambalal Ramdas Patel
  - Duane Stanley Preston
  - Bruce E. Rohrer
  - Denis Eugene Stableski

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H****</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS

JEANETTE A. LEE, DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Child Development
Violet Charlotte Fee
Robert Ann Henry
Sandra Marie Jorgensen
Alan IWao Sugawara
Elizabeth Wilcox Wing

Home Management
Reba Kathryn Bullen
Jewnettie Munn Darnell
Judith Marie Moore
Henrietta J. Seals

Education for Home and Family Living
Marian Holmes Astle
Carol Ann Luty

Related Arts
Mary Hussey
Jenny Gay Ruth

Foods
N. Joanne Wolfe

Home Economics Extension
Jeanette Bond Shadko

Textiles and Clothing
Andrea Ruth Desjardins
Karen Evelyn Engel
Julie Claire Horvath
Jane Terese Kulpinski
Janet Elaine Ryman
Louise Elizabeth Starr
Mary Jane Young

General Home Economics
Reba Kathryn Bullen
Jewnettie Munn Darnell
Judith Marie Moore
Henrietta J. Seals

N. Joanne Wolfe

Jeanette Bond Shadko

Ivy Mae Woolcock

General Clothing and Textiles
Marilyn Walters Cleveland
Linda Ruth Hodges
Pamella Klahn Mack

Kay Bowman Boldt
Judy Newbill Bostrom
Julie Ann Tallaferro
Campbell
Sharon Ann Fallon
Sylvia Jorene Haggen
Patricia Carol Janis
Helen Susie Launstein
Virginia Sue Merchant
Susan Jane Perkowski
Camille (Reynaud) Wean
Marilyn Ann Sass
Eva Fisher Smith
Patricia Jean Walton

H Honors College
* With Honors
** With High Honor
DEGREE
OF
BACHELOR
OF
SCIENCE

Home Economics Extension
Carol Rose Vaughen

Home Economics with
Communication Arts
Collen Kay Reubelt

Interior Design
H* Diane Haynes Allen
Robert Lynn Andersen
Sidney Merrill Arndstead
Diane C. Biehl
Ann Bork
Peter Steven Borovich
Barbara Ann Bottler

H** Catherine Lynn Brown
Shirley Jean Brookes
Judith Ann Butler
Magda M. Byndran
Elizabeth Baker Darling
Lynn Ellsworth

H** Jennifer Fairchild
Vicki Lynne Gries
Georgia Ann Hegges
Mary Kay Heusel
Judy Ann Kliemann
Margaret Ellen Knock
Carole Diane Kreilwitz
Rita Barbara List
Susan Kay Lundstrom
Janet Ann McCollough

*Pamela Kay McManemy
Suzanne Louise Neller
Kathleen Ann Parrish
Pamela Ann Pilz

H** Suzanne Mary Savage
Martha Gilbert Smith
Pamela Jeanne Smith
Barbara Lou Sterritt
Gary Albert Vermeulen
Donna Marie Wasik

* Suzanne Rush Wilkinson

Research in Foods and
Nutrition
Constance Maxine Parks

Retailing of Textiles and
Clothing
Patricia Louise Adair
Judith Lynne Anderson
Patricia Jeanne Brookes
Camellia Annette Bush

*Terry Lee Chun
Joan Ellen Daniels
Barbara Jean Davidson
Mary Ellen DeGraff
Judith Arlene Dengel
Laurie Joan Dick
Mary Francis Dorstewitz

Mary Kathleen Gately
Joyce Tamar Gazoul
Sandra Ruth Glidden

H** Pamela Kay Harbison
Joanne Marie Harbrecht
Edith Kovacs Herbert
Karen Laurine Hicks
Patricia Anne Hill
Mary-Margaret Jones
Marie Louise Karle
Mary Bette Keyser
Barbara Sue Killion
Cheryl Jayne Klop
Nancy Jean LaPorte
Glenda Mae Lilburn
Bonnie Jean McLellan
Carolee Marie Miller
Nan Helene Mutnick
Kathryn Diane Noakes
Barbara Ogul
Deborah Jean Payne
Patricia A. Quiter
Sue Ann Radzom
Mary Alice Rembelski

* Carol Jean Richeson
Diane Elizabeth Ritchie
Linda Kay Sanford
Susan Wells Spahr

** Audrey Jean Sprague
Kathleen Ann Stewart
Sandra Sue Sturm

* Joseph Edward Stubbs
Susan Lynn Vilicon
Pamela Susan Waggoner
Karen Elisabeth Wendt
Nancy Ellen Whipple
Kay Ellen Wohlfeil

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Child Development and
Teaching
Penelope Jean Brown
Susan Kay Campbell
Mary Ann Carson
Cynthia L. Caulum
Barbara Dale Dix

*Marilyn Ruth Everson
Suzanne Ellen Fisher
Melanie Ann Groszko
Shelley Kathleen Hall
Jean Ann Mate

Nathalie Clara Roberts

**Fariyal Sheriff
Kathie Staples
Nancy Jo Stevens

Home Economics Teaching
H* Joy Noel Affelt

*Ruth Marie Atherton

*Virginia Louise Auble
*Beverly Jeanne Berger
*Cheryl Kimbel Biehl
Phyllis Jean Block
Jacquelyn E. Boyles
*Bonnie Maureen Bruce
Arlene R. Bunyan
Linda S. Burch

**Barbara Lynn Burnham
Donna Marie Burton
Anna Marie Carpenter
Carol Ann Carpenter
*Diane Marie Casey
*Lorraine Ann Cook
*Patricia Ann Cushman
Patricia Ann DeGroff
Diane Marie Diponio
Marilyn Sue Federici

*Charlotte Kay Flachhaber
Mary Sue Forster

H** Dianne Candis Frazier
*Margie J. Geasler
*Sally Jane Gilles

H* Joanne Marie Ginther
Sharon Ann Glendening
Jean Carol Gray
Margaret Anne Griffen
Marilyn Kay Grobowski
Penelope Louise Haislip
Mary Kay Hall
Rita Katherine Hoey
Ruth Susan Hosiah
Judith Ann Jesswein
Kathleen Sue Johnson
Mary Ione Johnson
Patricia Joy Johnson
Carol Sue Joslin
Angela Marie Kolenda
Janice Evelyn LaBarge
Carolyn Lee Lavigne
Ellen Cecile McGowan
Cheryl Sue (Coscia) Meadows

*Pamela Kay Mendenhall
Janice Maria Mitchell
Lorna Elizabeth Moore
*Mary Lee Murphy

** Carole Park
Marcella Rae Peck
Barbara Suzanne Ridley

H** Nancy Marie Rudd
Mary Helen Schofield

** Angela Remsburg Smith
Catharine Adah Smith
Martha Jane Strayer
Judith Kathleen Taylor
Nancy Ann Taylor
Sonja Lee Weaver
Carol Marion Willoughby

*Ann Elizabeth Wilson
Carol Jean Zaremba
Carole Rappeleye Zink
Diane Margaret Zook
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Willis W. Armistead, Dean

DEGREE OF

DOCTOR OF

VETERINARY MEDICINE

*David Auerbach
C. Jo Aune
Bruce Anthony Beachnau
Michael Barry Borkon
Richard David Brenner
Kristin Mary Cookson
Roger L. DeHaan
Trevor Delevante Dewdney
*Emil Philip Dolensek

Christopher F. Donley
Joseph John Ellingwood
Donald Royce Fay
Herbert Friedman, Jr.
**Larry Bernard Gormley
Stephen Kenney Hudgens
George Carl Jersey
Steven Thomas Knight

*Stewart Elmore
McKinney, Jr.
Paul Albert Piche
Theodore Cooper Price
Harland Walter Renshaw
Gerald Ludwig Segerlind
Ronald Dee Smith
Jerry Wayne Vaneps
Rhea Joy White

DEGREE OF

MASTER

OF SCIENCE

Anatomy
Frederick Gordon Speers

Pathology
Dibakar Panigrahi

Veterinary Surgery and Medicine
Bryan Roger Coupland
Bhola Nath Gupta

Medical Technology
Martha Gay Bell
Nancy Lou Bennett
H**Barbara Caryl Buckley
Dianne Nelson Carpenter
Margaret Jean Carson
Margaret Ann Chatfield
*Nancy Bliss Clark
Joyce Marilyn Compton
*Irene M. Conner
JoAnn Arlene Dege
Nancy Dumoff
Janice Ruth Eastman
Adrian Lynn Ebert
Alethia Sonia Greene
Phyllis Ann Hendry
*Janet Sue Heyse
Cheryl Ann Hicks
Doreen Quayle Johnson
Julie Ann Leavitt
Christine Marie Leet
*Roberta Jean McLean

Sally G. McNary
Jeanne Louise Meyers
Gail Lynn Morrow
Frances Ellen Nowacki
Oksana Oleszko
Mary Madgeline Parsaca
Eileen Frances Quinn
Janice Lee Schock
Elaine Jean Scroger
*Rebecca Ellen Sherwood
Sondra Irene Siegel
Julie Anne Smith
*Deborah Ann Snell
Nancy Lois Sniff

H**Cheryl Ann Starbuck
Lauma Stelmashenko
Carol Jean Stephens
Sandra Sue Steve

H**Marlyn Irene Trescott

Linda Kaye Vayna

Veterinary Medicine
**Lorel Keese Anderson
*James Russell Buck
*Charles Marc Cohen
Benjamin Herr
Colmery, III
David John DeYoung
John Felix Dickason
Steven Curtis Draheim
David Ray Forbush
Jerry Harland Hall
John Frederick Lang
Raymond Robert Leali
John Franklyn
Lindamood, Jr.
Lester Mandelker

Lauren D. Smith
Robert John Sova
Barry Rolvald Teitelbaum
Vicki Woerner
Robert Harvey Wolfe

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

ALFRED L. SEELYE, Dean

DEGREE OF

MASTER OF ARTS

Gerald Milton Czarnecki
Larry Elias Ellingson
Lycurus Lycurbus Liaropoulos

James Melvin McAlear
John Mitchell Russ
James Anthony Schramek
Edward Eugene Updyke

Jack E. VandenBerg
Peter Robinson Walsh
Robert F. Ware
Arshad Zaman

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Richard Charles Acosta
Elyo Alalu"f
Burton Mayer Altman
Thomas Robert Anderson
Levi William Arend
Jarkko Juhani Arktoski
Louis J. Auer
Dennis Van Austin
Herbert Leroy Austin
Candido Bueno de Azevedo
DuWayne Edwin Bahr
Donald William Bain
Kenneth Wayne Baker
Robert Earl Balderston
Jerome Michael Baranski
Thomas D. Bartoski
David Louis Beall
Gary R. Beels
William Bernard Beier
Patrick William Benedict
Henry L. Benjamin
Richard Burroughs Bennett
Richard Alan Beutel
Franklin L. Bird
James Dean Blum
James Mc Ardle Bond
Wellington A. Bonsecours
William Michael Boughner
Jerald Kenneth Briney
Irwin Stanley Brooks
LeRoy Davis Brooks, II
John Carroll Browne
Edward Dean Butler
John Leon Carenza
Peter Raymond Casey
Sinai Celikkol
Michael Edward Celovsky
Gary Alexander Chernay
David Eden Choate
Cameron Thomas Clark
James Lani Cobb
Donn G. Coleman
William T. Collins, Jr.
John Edward Conway
Philip Dawson Cooper
Anthony Nicholas Corea

James Milton Cornelius
William Joseph Corrigan
John Franklin Cox
Gary Arnold Culver
John Cuming, Jr.
William Hughes Cunningham
Robert L. Davidson
Robert Earl DeLong
John H. Dillon
Edward Dobzyniak
Benjamin Funderburk Doddridge
Thomas Eugene Duby
Earl Walrath Duignan
Larry R. Dursteler
Paul Richard Eakins
Uchenna Benson Ebede
Gary Lynn Fay
Richard Joel Fineberg
James William Fischer
James Olin Fishbeck
Thomas J. Flinn, III
Michael Aaron Folkerts
Dennis Ray Fuerst
John Victor Galazin
Allen W. Gale
Alejandro Galvis R.
Timothy Lynn Gardner
Russell F. Gee
Paul Frederick Geier
John L. Genuin
William L. Gibb
Dean A. Gibney
Frank William Goetschius
Elliott T. Goldberg
Sam Goldsmith
James Brooke Goodman
Alex Lon Graham
John Raymond Gravelle
George Peterson
Gray-Donald
Charles William Gross
Charles A. Gunder
Richard E. Halatek
Joe Michael Hale
Ralph Howard Hamady

Wilfred Francis Handel, Jr.
Neil Leslie Harmon
Gilbert Dewey Harrell
David Joseph Harris
Douglas Barrie Haverluck
John Clark Keane Hays
Dennis Otis Head
Paul Henry Heikila
LeRoy Allen Hildebrand
Michael Stuart Hirsch
William M. Hofacre
George Edward Hooton
Thomas Richard Hoskins
Thomas Charles Huckle
Jesse W. Hughes, Jr.
Milford Don Isaacson
William Charles Isenberg
Richard Kirk James, Sr.
James Kenneth Jesse
George Philip Johnson, Jr.
Nelson Alexander Johnson
Theodore Austin Johnson
Craig Bissell Jones
Wilbur Roger Jones
Donald Ralph Joyce
Brij Mohan Kacholia
John Paul Kent
Wilhelmina Kieft
Robert Ernest Kirkman
Gary Daniien Klein
William Lee Kolb
Joseph Andrew Koprowski
Charles Philip Kreichelt
James Richard Kreiser
Thomas Michael Kushak
Kenneth James Lamberton
Lawrence Dale Latham
Stephen Urily Laza
Edward M. Ledermann
Lorne Jeffrey Levy
George Dawson Lewis, III
John J. Lifsey
David Robert Livingston
William Frank Lord
Albert Louppe
Martin Hugh MacDonald
Timothy Francis Maher

35
Graduate School of Business Administration
(Continued)

William Asa Marshall
Jerry Ray Martin
Pierre Anthony Martineau
Cooper Walker
Matthews, Jr.
John Aloysius Matthews
John Walter McCracken
John Richard Meyer
Vincent J. Mikes
Kenneth C. Milner
David LaVerne Moninger
Donald Reed Morton
Daniel C. Mugavero
James Thomas Mulvehill
Lynn Catherine (Nelson) Myers
Hiroshi Nagatani
Robert Edward Nickels
Gerald MacGowan Nichols
Arthur Alfred Nitzsche
Walter D. Noon
Rachel Olufunke
Olatunbosun
Edward Charles Olgeaty
Richard James Olson
John Nevboyeri Orife
Leo Arnold Orkin
Gerhard F. Osterbeck
Gary Charles Palmer
Bruce Arnold Parsons
Albert Thomas Pasek
Robert V. Peacock
Judith Laura Pearlman
Robert Leo Pelkey
Wichai Permsapaya
Sam Piccolo
William Allen Pincooe
Douglas L. Polson
John Anthony Popma, III
John Paul Potts
Roger Lawrence Premo
Robert A. Quade
Gordon Joseph Rademaker
Reid Victor Rapport
George Cornell Ray
Franklin William Ridgway
Michael James Roach
Gerald A. Robichaud
Melvin Oliver Robinson
Earl M. Rockstad
Fay Alan Rogers
Lewis Robert Rogers, II
Chester A. Rose
John Alan Roszak
Gretchen Saam
Carl Arthur Schlicht
William Lon Schreur
Roy George Schroeder
John Willis Schuler
John H. Sennett
William Howard Settle, Jr.
Michael Cook Shaner
Walter Carlyle Shaw, III
Brant Allison Short
Leslie Donovan Sims
George Donald Smith
Benjamin Clark Snyder
Steven Irwin Soffer
David R. Spille

Accounting

*Ronald Carl Baughman
Irwin Morton Berlat
Marc Leslie Berman
*Michael John Biber
David Frank Blumenthal
*Stuart Marshall Bordman
James Clifford Boughton
Gary William Brack
*Richard Carl Briegel
Gary Wayne Brya
Hector Arthur Bultynck, III
Robert Frank Bush
*Donald LeRoy
Campbell, Jr.
Paul Daniel Carey
Michael James Christensen
Gerald W. Cieslinski
Richard Michael Colman
Douglas James Dawson
David George Denkhaus
Robert Andre Devolder
Robert Jay DeVries
John S. Durkin
Lawrence Jay Fisher
David William Frank
*Jeffrey Edwin Franzen

DEGREE OF

Masters of Business Administration

William Asa Marshall
Jerry Ray Martin
Pierre Anthony Martineau
Cooper Walker
Matthews, Jr.
John Aloysius Matthews
John Walter McCracken
John Richard Meyer
Vincent J. Mikes
Kenneth C. Milner
David LaVerne Moninger
Donald Reed Morton
Daniel C. Mugavero
James Thomas Mulvehill
Lynn Catherine (Nelson) Myers
Hiroshi Nagatani
Robert Edward Nickels
Gerald MacGowan Nichols
Arthur Alfred Nitzsche
Walter D. Noon
Rachel Olufunke
Olatunbosun
Edward Charles Olgeaty
Richard James Olson
John Nevboyeri Orife
Leo Arnold Orkin
Gerhard F. Osterbeck
Gary Charles Palmer
Bruce Arnold Parsons
Albert Thomas Pasek
Robert V. Peacock
Judith Laura Pearlman
Robert Leo Pelkey
Wichai Permsapaya
Sam Piccolo
William Allen Pincooe
Douglas L. Polson
John Anthony Popma, III
John Paul Potts
Roger Lawrence Premo
Robert A. Quade
Gordon Joseph Rademaker
Reid Victor Rapport
George Cornell Ray
Franklin William Ridgway
Michael James Roach
Gerald A. Robichaud
Melvin Oliver Robinson
Earl M. Rockstad
Fay Alan Rogers
Lewis Robert Rogers, II
Chester A. Rose
John Alan Roszak
Gretchen Saam
Carl Arthur Schlicht
William Lon Schreur
Roy George Schroeder
John Willis Schuler
John H. Sennett
William Howard Settle, Jr.
Michael Cook Shaner
Walter Carlyle Shaw, III
Brant Allison Short
Leslie Donovan Sims
George Donald Smith
Benjamin Clark Snyder
Steven Irwin Soffer
David R. Spille

DEGREE OF

Bachelor of Arts

*John Stephen Frizzo
Robert Siegfried Fuglister
Kay Ruth Getchman
Gary Myron Goodfriend
*Gary T. Grysiewicz
**Alan Mark Hall
Francis C. Harrington, Jr.
*Andrew John Hoban
Robert Carlton Hofmann
John R. Howland
Bruce Lawrence Jansen
Thomas Eugene Keller
Russell Royal Kempker, Jr.
Robert Frank Kern
*James Arthur Kieft
David DeWayne Kistler
Leland William Klein
Virginia Aimoku Koch
Edward Daniel Kulawiak
Franklin Ensfield Lamb
**Richard Louis Langley
Robert D. Larsen
Edward Weston Lewis
Orlie Lewis
*H David Martin Lick
Roger Kenneth Lietzke
Ronald D. Lints
Robert Louis Loree

H*Honors College
*With Honors
**With High Honor
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Accounting (Continued)

H**Carl O. Sheldon
Herbert Arthur Sperry
James Walker Stahm
Martin B. Stewart
George Thomas Swindell
*James Henry Switala
Roger Evans Syrja
Clintond L. Thomas
Thomas Edward Thusty
Martin Alan Tyckoski
Dale George Walter
Gary Alan Weiss

H**Robert William Wohlgamuth
*Linda Kay Wood
Craig Malcolm Yarnell
Richard Paul Zimmer

H**

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF ARTS

Economics

Ivor Cary Armistead, III
*Edward Walter Bearse
Harold Hans Begtzos
Stewart L. Bolinger
William Peter Borushko
Elizabeth Vreeland Brant
Donald George Bremer
Roger Arthur Brower
Gary Dwayne Bruckner
Roger Alan Coomer
*Richard T. Curtin
Donald Edward Dennis
*John Kenneth East
Allan White Estey
Daniel Harvey Gendel
James Tillman Hale
William Carlton Horiszny
*James William Hudson
Robert Patrick Jaress
*Mark Glenn Johnson
Gary Lloyd Labadle
Alan Lloyd Lee
Thomas Jennings Lilley
Ronald Clemen Marshall
Craig Frank Moncher
Philip Frank Moriconi
*James Howard Morlock

H**Gary Dean Morris

*Susan Amelia Mulchay
Robert Alan Osborne
*John Gay Parnell
Santo Peter Pasqualucci
William Alvin Pelouquin
Rex Roger Pierce
Lawrence Wayne Propp
Robert F. Ranger

H**

Executive Secretarial Administration

Gabriele I. Adler
Margo Anne Caukin
Judy Lynn Drummonds
Norman John Duncan
Katherine L. Ford
Susan Laura Grile
Paula Ruth Jackson
Dale Lynn Lehner
Sharon Kay Middaugh

H**

Financial Administration

Clyde Allan
Bartlebaugh, III
William DeVries, Jr.
Duane Lee Durlfingier
Carl Edward Eikhoff
William Tammy Fitzgerald
Thomas Richard Frey
James Edward Grindem
Robert Thomas Hallam
*Geoffrey McArthur Hertel
Edgar Sherman Hill
Richard Hull Jones
John Gregory Kufchock
James Kuriluk
Robert James Lindell
Peter Michael McDonald
Robert James Price

H**

Edward L. Schrens
Robert Bruce Somerville
Raymond Alva Valle

Food Marketing Management

**Stanley DeWayne Sibley

General Business Administration

*Larry Earl Alber
Grace Anne Schoonover
*John Peter Talbot

H**

*Dean C. Travis
Lynn Victor Vermeulen
Gerald Anthony Wesley
John Boyd Whitledge
Hadley Jeffrey Wine
*Mary Lynne Zigmont

Jane Elizabeth Cork
James Louis Costello
John Bartlette Davidson
Vernon Lynn De Hoop
*Michael Leo Detzler
Victor Paul Dhooge
Robert Livingston Dixey
James Ernest Doidge
James Whitney Dunn, Jr.
*Richard Allen Dykstra
Richard Wayne Ellis
Thomas Hubert Evans
*Ronald Richard Fenwick
Howard D. French
William Walter Gaboury
John Russell Gates
Phillip Edward Goodrich
Daniel Lee Grabow
Thomas Daniel Hecker
Robert Paul Henry
*Richard Harold Horning
Harvey Mark Howitt
Alan Ralph Huizinga
Richard Warren Hull
*David James Hyslop
Wendy Jorgenson
Raymond Jef Keirin
Robert Wayne Kepner
*Christian Crilley Klages
Daryl Bruce Kordenbrook
William David Kowal
Donald Edward Kozloff
James Arthur Kuehnle
Thomas Frederick LaLonde
*Robert John Landowski
Gerald Romaine Laney
Michael John Larsen
*Stephen Ross Leeds
Janet R. Leggett
Carl Nelson Lundgren
Scott R. MacInnes
Frederick Reu Martsolf
Donnell Randall
Matthews, Jr.
Charles Lewis McCarter
John Harold McWaters
James William Meech
*Kurt William Mikan
*Lyle Gordon Montgomery
Thomas Alan Montgomery
G. John Morton
William Frank Motz, Jr.
Robert Arnol Myers
Douglas Clayton Nelson
Jeffrey James Osborne
Ronald Lee Peck
Nancy Susan Perice
Ronal Lee Petaja
Matthew Lawrence Piernick
Charles Frederick Ramsey
Jon Martin Reed
Roger William Rivard
Alan Wallace Robertson
Thomas Oliver Robertson
William Randolph
Robinson

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
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General Business Administration (Continued)
Thomas Michel Root
Edward Francis Ryan
Robert Edward Schoenmeyer
Gary Lee Scholten
L. Dwight Searcy
David Earl Shepard
Leslie David Sinclair
David Charles Sloan
Robert Joel Snyder
Dale Harry Sommers
Thomas Neal Soodsma
John Langenbach Sterling
Thomas Van Stinnett
Donald James Sweet
Roger Bruce Tallman
George Melvin Taylor
Robert Bruce Terhaar
Craig Douglas Thompson
Stephen Gregory Troychak
Dennis Tuttle
*Paul Van Weelden
James Bruce Verlinde
**Thomas John Vicary
Robert Franklin Walbridge
Dennis Stephen Warren
James L. White
Herbert Spencer Wilcox
Douglas Arthur Williams
Frederick Lincoln Wilson
Carl Norman Wilt
Richard Lee Woboril
Paul John Zimmerman, Jr.
Michael Charles Ziogas
Carl William Zornow

Health Facilities Management
Robert Reece Fanning, Jr.
James R. Harris
Alan Stuart Whiteman

Hotel, Motel and Club Management
*Thomas M. Adair
Carl Edwin Baber
Mark Suomula Bernthal
David Adsit Bouwens
*Ross Edwin Bowker
Brenda Joyce Capellazzi
Russell Earl Cleveland, Jr.
John David Duncan
Le Roy Albert Geltz
Gerald Otto Griewahn
Thomas Tibor Heder
David Mark Hinds
Richard J. Hnatek
Stephen Paul Hopkins
Alan Carlyle Lowes
Wray Wayne Mattice
Richard Calvin Maynard
John Lewis Michelsen
Daniel Jeff Mitchell
Edward Albert Riordan
Edward Howard Smith
Dennis Donald Tabor
William Johan Toet

Hotel and Restaurant Management
John Du Pré Arthur
James Meekin Beall
*James Daniel Bentley
Kenneth S. Carpenter
Douglas Michael Dickson
Craig Howard Ellison
Victor Allen Gold
Dorrance Goud
Lawrence Lou Greenley
Hugh Sanford Harper
Richard DeArmond
Harrison, IV
Barry Howard Heilbrun
Richard John Hiemens
Lawrence Harry Jensen, Jr.
Harold Norgren Johnson
Thomas Francis Kowalski
*Barry Scott MacDowell
Robert Emmett Mcneas
Brian Marshall McClain
Gerald James Meyers
Thomas Michael Niebauer
Michael Duane Olsen
James Edward Ostry
Ronald Deets Regan
Craig Robert Reubens
Martin Jerome Rosenberg
**Cliff S. Rosenstein
Stanley Herman
Rothenberger
James Edson Shepherd
Alexander Graves Smith
*Terril Conrad Wallin
Lawrence Douglas Zoerner

Industrial Administration
Gerald Ernest Albright
Rudolph Clement Backer
Richard Raye Bertapelle
Gerald Frederick Boesenecker
*John Stephen Burke
David Farnsworth Bush
Richard Norval Clark
Thomas Jay Clements
William Richard Craig
James Brent Davis
David Earl Farner
Terry Warren Fuller
Anthony Leo Genia
David Earl Haviland
Barry James Johnson
Frank C. Kent
*Michael Dennis Kindell
Richard Edward LaBarre
Gerald George La Tour
*John William Maul, III
Mark Christopher Napier
Robert Curtis Price
Richard Edward Scarcelli
Glen Thomas Schlattman
Harry John Schulte

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

*Robert Deming Seger
Carl Robert Sutherland
Frederick VanderWerven
Michael George Van Cothen
Douglas Steven Volmar
Frederick Stephen Warner

Marketing
Gregory James Adams
Peter Richard Allen, Jr.
*Gary Ernest Bartolameoii
David Frank Beem
David Domenic Benetti
Robert Marsh Besette
Frederick T. Bialczyk
William Kirk Blaney
*James Robert Burley
Mac Alan Carpenter
David Paul Colby
*Steven Michael Coquillard
Richard Roy Craig
James Murray Crenshaw
Floyd John Daoust
William Freed DuComb
Harold Wellington
Dunton, Jr.
Kirk L. Eaton
Thomas LeRoy Faunce
Lawrence Alden Gardner
Barbara Ann Gryna
Richard Otto Hadler
Douglas Byron Hankey
**Bryce Knoll Hansen
Robert Carl Harr
William Edward Hartman, III
John Heiarn
Terry Bruce Henderson
James Thomas Hoitenga
William Dan Hutchinson
Mark Scott Johnson
Robert Roland Johnston
Stephen Dale Keen
David Lyle Kemler
Joseph Anthony Lubrano
Robert G. Luce
Robert Russell Madsen
Gerry Lou Maher
Leonard J. Maid
David Lee Metz
Roger Lee Miller
Russell D. Miller
Henry Joseph Moczul
John Robert Mooney
Richard Charles Moore
Jeffrey Wallace Morton
William Spencer Moser
Dennis James O’Donnell
Steven Douglas Ottati
David Joel Pagano
David Warren Pope
Bernard Lee Risdon
Daniel Van Derlyn
Rothfuss
Bruce Elliot Selik
John Stephen Shelley
H**Risé Mochelle Snider
Elroy Clifford Snyder
Charles Daniel St. Amour
Karen Anne Stroup
Charles Kenyon Struthers
Gerald John Suszko
Richard Charles Sutliff
James Robert Sutton
James Richard Tarak
Paul Allan Taylor
William Everett Trebilcock
Stephen Frederic Trembath
*Michael Lee Vaughn
*James Rudolph Voss
Allen Joseph Wall
Philip Roy Wickens
Robert Albert Williams, Jr.
Robert Lee Wilson
Richard Joseph Winn
Richard Robert Wolf
Billie Valentine Wooley

Personnel Administration
Jon A. Bellgowan
Walter Wesley Fallon, Jr.
David Robert Hauk
Robert Cail Hind
J. William Luurtsena
Paul Anthony Mascarelli
Lois Ann Mathisen
Donald Duane Olson

Theodore William Sigg
Dudley Brian Spruill
John Thomas Walters
Roger Lynn Weseman
Anthony Joseph Wisniewski

Production Administration
H**Dale C. Redburn

Restaurant Management
*Nancy Louise Grudzien
Jeffrey Hennings Simpson
Richard Louis Valente

Risk and Insurance
John Silas Griffith
Richard Philip Poyle

Transportation Administration
James Vernon Bardenhagen
Vance Joel Boyd
Richard Lee Brondyke
Michael Wailes Ott

*Dennis John Skog
Thomas Edwin Smith
Lawrence Benjamin Wiesman

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Business and Distributive
Teacher Education

**Bessie Marie Baker
William Joseph Birney
Lucille Inez Carpenter
Ann Louise Carruthers
Richard Joseph Chiesa
Barbara Frye Clevenger
Dallas Dean Dudley
James Lee Dyson
Christine Teresa Fugiel
Allan Wayne Gibbons
Steven C. Himburg
Bonnie Jean Hunt
Sue Ann Johnson
Barbara Kay Kloster
Julianne Lojewski
William Jackson Marble
Dianne Marie Martoia
Vicki Lynn McGowan
Barbara Jeanne McLean
**Gail A. Nelson
*Christine Ruth Rumpsa
**Jane Louise Simon
*Judith Marie Slusne
Diane Louise Sprunk
**Jennell Kay Townsend
COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

JOHN E. IVEY, JR., DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS

Education
Edward H. Acee, Jr.
Kenneth Raymond Alberts
O. Kenneth Alford
David Conkling Allen
Susan Leonard Allen
Frank Eugene Altimore
Carol Garnet Anderson
Douglas Martin Anderson
Edward F. Arnold, Jr.
Stephen Ray Arthur
Jacques Arthur Auger
Judith Blaser Bacherder
Barbara Kennedy Bacon
Elizabeth Marie Bacon
Ina Hansen Bähr
Martin Henry Bakken
Daniel Lee Ballast
Lawrence A. Barber
Clint Robert Barnard
Bonita May Bartholomew
Theodore Jacob Bauer
Boyd Thomas Baughman
Edward Bernard Bazinet
Lyle Gordon Beardslee
Maureen Loy Beasley
Lynn Keith Beck
Kathleen Ellen Beets
Alan F. Behnke
Sharon Louise Bell
Hannah Gutman
Ben-David
Carol Ann Benham
Beverly Jean Benne
David Preston Berman
Michael Robert Bjornholm
Roger Lee Bjornstad
Kathleen Ann Blietz
Kathryn Koster Blok
Charles Gordon Bloom
Mary Kay Bloss
Ann Marie Bohman
Daniel Price Boisture
Marel Lee Bolger
Mary Dingwell Bondy
Roland Bossenbroek
Carolyn Jo Boyd
Elaine M. Braybrook
Joyce Marie Bredahl
Gerald Norman Brixhan
Norman Ray Brines
Jean-Claude Brisson
Barry Stewart Brown
Dolores May Brown
Janice June Brown
Lynne Marie Brown
Sandra Sue Brown
Edward John Brzezinski
Joyce Ellene Buckley
Elaine Burchell
Jon Kent Burket
George Mitchell Cahan
Kenneth Ellery Calkin
Marilyn Jean Calkins
Myrna Ann Campbell
Nancy Irene Carlson
Donna Jean Carter
William Edward Case
Lina May Centolella
Helen Ann Chadwick
Ronnie Lorenzo Chalmers
Josephine Laurain Chapin
Joseph Stephen Cherney
Martin Edward Chirgwin
Robert Henry Chichewicz
Edwina Tyrrell Ciolek
Harvey Efing Clearwater
Aaron Cohen
Nancy M. Colen
Clabeon Coleman
Loyd Weaver Conrad
Bruce Everett Connon
Curtiss Lee Conrad
Eugene H. Cooley
David Paul Coon
Nam Dalsimer Corliss
Charles Christopher Cort
Allan Leo Couch
Margaret Ann Crandall
John R. Crawford
Robert Jason Cross
Shirley Kay Crowley
Kathryn Epperson Curtis
Ronald Edward Custer
Lewis Randal Darby
Ruth Mary Davis
Louis Richard De Carolis
Geralyn Christy DeVore
Anthony Constantino
DiCesare
Sheryl Lynn Diehl
Carolyn Dommer
Daniel Merritt Duncan
Roy William Dunham, Jr.
William Arnold Duvall
Christine Nancy Eakins
Charles Horton Eardley
Betty J. Ellis
Carolyn Elizabeth Ellison
Jack Arnold Enderle
Frederick Edward
Erhardt, Jr.
Mary E. Estergren
Ronald Arthur Fautz
Naomi Elizabeth Fechery
Ronald K. Ferris
William Weyland Fischer
Mary Christine Fisher
Joseph Moore Flake
Floyd Henry Fleetham
Donald Robert Friebel
Harry John Frowen
Itsuo Fukuyama
Maradel Krummel Gale
Sarah Shaw Garrison
Octavian Gavrilă
Caroll Vine Gets
Ronald Kenneth Gibbs
Isabel Edna Gilham
Rexine Ernestine Glynn
Gary Dean Goble
Bertram Bernard Green
Raymond Baker Greer
Ledell Griffin
Vergie T. Guiles
Patricia Ann Haglund
Carole Judith Hanson
John Eugene Harkness
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF

MASTER OF ARTS

Genevra B. Hargie
Marvin George Harry
Isidor Alexander Harris
Edward Witmer Hasse
Andrea Christine Hautala
Benson Hecker
Alda Louise Henderson
Leo Ward Hepker
Karen Block Hertel
Alyce Florine Heyboer
Misao Higashinou
Karen Leitzell Hiles
Jo Allyne Hill
Thomas Martin Hillary
Frederick Charles Hoffmeister
Thomas Michael Hofmann
Julia Frances Holmes
Douglas Leonard Holmquist
James Joseph Horan
Ella Horning
Marian Lucille Horstman
Imogene Hamilton Horton
Muriel Smith Hostetler
Eleanor D. Howland
Ralph Vernon Hudson
Marvin John Huizinga
Joanne Beverly Hummel
Philip Louis Hummel, III
Richard Wayne Huntington
Richard Wallis Hyde
Ardis Eileen Jannereth
Theodore John Jansma, Jr.
Jeanne Lois Jett
Richard Ivan Joanisse
Barbara Arnold Johnson
Marcia Klein Johnson
Shirley Frances Johnson
Barbara Johnston
Geraldine L. Jones
Wanjiro A. Wokabi Kamau
Thomas John Kamlay
Anita Lettie Katrosck
William Edward Kaye
Jane Ann Kemple
Gloria Hewitt Kielbaso
Beverly Louise Kindler
Jack Blaine King
Romaine E. Kious
Robert R. Kleist
Judith Curtis Knox
D. Joyce Kohfeldt
Charles Raymond Kohloff
Judith Taylor Kohls
Kay Ann Gardner
Koprowski
James Eby Kroh
Duane Gerald Kuik
John Michael Kunkel
Bonnie Jeanne Labadie
Margaret Roberta Larson
Laurence Harley Lee
Robert Dale Leteaver
Lorraine Mary Leidholdt
Jeanette Marie Leik
Carol Anne LeMense
Joan Lewis Lent
Samuel Joseph Levine
Elizabeth Ruth Lightbody
Walter Boyd Lingo
Emmett Wayne Lippe
Sally Quevenne Little
Ann Kelly Lockwood
Nancy Ann Loken
Mary Wellman Luginsland
Jean Maday
Robert Patrick Malati
Ronald Henry Maser
Sonia K. Matlack
Michael R. Mattausch
Horace P. Maxcy, Jr.
Kenneth Gene May
Linda Lohne McCausland
Bevery Ann Wallkowicz
McChuskey
John Alexander McCormick
Alva Helen McGregor
Ruth Evelyn McGregor
Glenn Allan McGrew
Douglas Dale McKinstry
Jacquelin L. McLaughlin
Nancy Ann McNames
Helen Andrea Holmes MeNeely
John Edward McNeely
Jane Ellen Meeuwsen
John James Millar
Barbara Doris Miller
Carl Lee Miller
James D. Miller
Leslie Lee Miller
Steven Innocent Miller
Duane Conrad Milne
Jennifer Eleanor Milnes
Arnold Lee Mokma
Kathleen Fitzgerald Moore
Melvin Medero Moore
Penelope Ann Moran
Richard Andrew Moran
Ronald C. Morren
Lloyd Rodney Mox
Violet Ann Muettzel
Kathleen Ann Murphy
Franklin Gabriel Nagy
Robert Herbert Nettlemann
Woldemar Henry Nikkel
Margaret Ellen Noone
Janet Anna Norton
Herta Schumacher
Okonkwo
Richard P. Olson
Donald Charles Palmer
Jeanette Davies Patton
Donald Dean Pettit
Dale Arnold Petterson
Suchinta Phacharon
Fred Oscar Phillips
René A. Pilon
Raymond Earl Pinder
William Walter Powell
Letha C. Purecell
Joyce Hemmingsen Putnam
Mary C. Putnam
William Laurence Quane
John Robert Quiring
Samuel David Rabina
Mary Catherine Rainey
Carol Anne Raskopf
Sherry Nevans Raynor
Elizabeth Eleanor Reno
Janice Elaine Riggles
Ruth Claire Ritchie
Walter Gordon Ritchie
Carol Richmond Roach
Richard James Robertson
Janis Lorraine Rogers
John Thomas Rose
Joseph George Rossmeier
Marilyn Lee Rossman
Lewis Edward Rovansek
Suzanne Kaye Rufenacht
Nancy Elizabeth Ruhlig
Ruth Marjorie Russell
Charles Edward Rutter
Thomas Francis Ryan
Dorothy E. Sandy
Victor Joseph Sanitate
Thomas A. Scarlett
Ronald L. Scharmen
Edward Schuknecht
Leon George Schwartz
Richard James Schwartzman
James Francis Scorzelli
Wayne Vern Sedlow
Sharon Lofgren Seeg
Amara Sevatadut
Leonard P. Shaflay
Marian Cathryn Shaffer
Louis Burton Shepard
Barbara Lakin Sherwood
Grant Paul Sherwood
Thomas Beechor
Shipley, Jr.
Samuel Shumacher
Dolores Elaine Siefert
Joan Sandra Siegel
Barton Andrew Simon
Maxwell Wendel Simon
Dale S. Sjogren
Grace Kline Smith
Sara Jane Snyder
Jeanette Elizabeth Sobota
Thomas Wayne Speirling
Sylvia Mae Staples
Jim B. Starkey
David John Steenbergen
William Frederick Stewart
George Arthur Stokes, Jr.
Peter Stoll
Randolph G. Ston
Leslie W. Taner
Audrey Margaret Tarolli
David Lee Tate
Henry Joy Taylor
Richard Norman Thelen
Robert Douglas Thompson
Anthony Lewis Truong
James Nickolas Turner
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF ARTS

OF ARTS

Elementary Education

David A. Abbey
Elizabeth Nina Adams
Patricia Lynn Albertson
Betty Albrecht
Janet Watson Alford
Mary Johanna Alguire
Susan Faye Alguire
Cora A. Alkema
Carol Jean Allen
Marguerite Evelyn Allen
Pamela Sue Allen
Gerard Patrick Altena

H**Carla Mae Anderson
Nancy Karen Anger
Barbara Gail Amrhein
Janice Ann Armstrong

Robert Babcock
Christine Diane Babinski
Vicki Carol Baken
Audrey June Baker
John Frederick Baker
LaVonne Ann Baker
Martin H. Bakken
Kathryn Ann Ball
Joyce Ann Ballard
John Anthony Barbera
Susan Jane Barrett
Eugene F. Beach
Sharon Louise Beaudoin
Kathleen Ruth Beck
Kathleen Mavrouneen
Beckel

*Darlene Joyce Beecham
Marjorie Louise Beecher
Barbara Jean Bell
Dianne Alberta Belote
Georgia Eleanor Bennett

*Carol Annette Berch
Anne Newbold Berg
Nancy Helene Berger
Janet Joanne Berglund
Sandra Berkowitz
Carol Johnson Bernd

*Lorraine Mary Bessinger
Monica Gail Biddinger
Mary Louise Bigelow
Jane Elizabeth Bigler
Sally Rae Bishop

Krione Patricia Walsh
Audrey JoAnn Walter
Russell W. Williams
Dawn Joan Wear
Vera Ruth Weaver
Lyle Maurice Webster
Donna Alice Wellnitz
Harold Edward Wells
Carol M. Welsh
John Donald Welty
Bettie E. Westmoreland
James Leon Wieber
Russell David Wier
Robert Ward Wiles

James Lewis Wilson
Ruth Wilson
Freda Merleau Winkel
Marilyn Kay Winstead
Sue Ann Wisenberg
Jerome Walter Witherill
William Dewey Woolf
Carole Hundt Wright
Bonita Jean Yanchar
Myrtle Etsuko Yoshinaga
Joseph John Zapustas
Douglas Steven Zatechka
Marvin Alan Zeff
Jeffrey Mayer Zussman

H**Sharon Lynn Cooke
Diane Farrell Cooley

H**Suzanne Cope
Linda Susan Corrigan
Barbara J. Cove
Lois June Cowell
Frances Marsh Cox
Constance Green Crooks

H**Alice Ann Cunningham
Judith Jean Curtis
Sandra Louise Cuz
Karan Lee Dalrick
Ann Ruth Davison
Janet Lee Dean
Elizabeth Ann Dekker

Lorna Lee Denslow
Kathleen Ann Derrick
Darle Fry Young De Young
Wanda Adelaide Dickert

*Maureen T. Diehl
Robert Harry Dixon
Carolyn Joyce Dolphyn
Barbara Jean Donaldson
Jane Elizabeth Donohue
Glenn Richard Doran
Margaret Anne Doubleday
Terry Lois Dow
Karen Ruth Drake
Julie Ann Dreisbach

Judithann Driscoll
Patricia Elizabeth Duncan
Mary Jean Dunkel
Marie K. Dusha
Nancy Jean Dutcher
Armand L. Edgar
Arleen Mae Edwards
Janet Ruth Ellender
Laurel Elizabeth Eldred
Patricia Fisk Ellis
Virginia Lee Erickson
Patricia Ann Erler
Lynn Ann Etheridge
Kathleen Ann Fahrner
Geraldine Ann Falls
Mae Esther Farmer
Joan Gail Fassberg

*Carole Jane Fawley
Ann Featherstone

H**Elizabeth Anne Fee
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Elementary Education
(Continued)

Patricia Gail Figy
Margery A. Finch

H** Janet Ruth Findlay
Janice Marie Foale
Mary Louise Foess
Karen Sue Foster
Shirley Ann Frank
Helene Anne Frankel
Joan Elaine Fuller
David John Fulton
Carol Leigh Cage
Martha Lynne Garlock
Margo Diane Carton

H* Andrea Kim Gartsida
Leonora Marie Gebben
Kayleen Marie Gempel
Helen Louise Gensterblum
Marilyn Kay Giber
Caroline Lyn Gilchrist
Betsy Lu Gillen
Patricia Ann Gockerman
Patricia Elaine Golden
Linda Joan Conyera
Lynda Jo Gordon
Reaean Gordon
Joan Marie Grafius
Gay Jenelle Graham
Deborah Ann Grant
LaMarie Grant
Alyce Mary Graye
Mary Margaret Gregory
Sandra Lee Green
Gail Lynn Greene
Joanne Lea Greenstein
Janet Todd Grewe
Geraldine Clare Griffith
Margaret Ann Griffith
Cheryl Lynn Grube
Gale Jule Habrle
Elizabeth Jane Hagen
Connie Lynn Haines
Marcia Sue Hale
Edwin Steve Hall
Linda Kay Hall
Lillie Almond Handy
Carol Hicks Hannig
Susan Kay Harradine
Virginia Sue Harris
Elaine Louise Harrison
Marlene Ann Hart
Dawn Yvonne Harvey
Elizabeth Ann Harvey
Jane Marie Haven
Jacqueline Carol Helferich
Nancy Lou Hambel
Dawn Elaine Henneman
Marlyn Lee Hennessy
Maida Kathleen Henning
Mary Jane Herefort
Edward Robert Herzberg
Georgia Susan Hess
Barbara Helen Hicks
Janice Adale Hill
Jennifer Ann Hill

Jill Susan Hill
Robert Paul Hill
Margaret Grace Hillier
Carol Suzanne Hilton
Judith Ann Hines
Judith Ann Hinga
Katherine Stark Hitchcock
Cheryl Diane Hodge
Carol Mary Hoerneman
Jeanne Marie Hoffmann
Bonnie Jean Hohwatt
Jeryl Kay Hoje
Patricia Jo Holden
Mary Bayne Hollister
Catherine Luella Holmes
Kristi Anne Holmquist
Diana Lea Hooper
Susan Helene Horner
Janet Ruth Houghton
Suzanne H. Houston
Patricia J. Howell
Diane Gail Howitt
Jill Elaine Hullinger
Marie Anne Hunt
Janice Lee Isabell
Karen Christine Jefferson
Carol Lynette Jenkins
Ellen Jane Jentzen
Carole Louise Joannis
Barbara Ann Johnson
Mary Katherine Johnson
Noreen Sue Johnson

Rosa Lee Jones
Dana S. Kahn
Sharon Carlin Kaiser
Leota Stewart Kaijas
Robert Harrington Kanaga
Kay Marian Karam
Karen Lee Kataja
Marlene Lois Katz
Carla Jane Kelly
Karen Susan Kent
Judith Ellen King
Loretta LeMon King
Marcia Anne King
Barbara J. Kingsford
Mary Jo Kinney
Becky Kay Kipp
Kathleen Lee Kirkendall
Anne Berkeley Kleinschmidt
Kay Frances Klohn
Carol Jean Kohl
Patricia Joanne Krestakos
Penelope Lou Krutscheswki
Gerry F. Kuhlman
Sandra Rae Kuhn
Beverly Kuzma
Kathleen Mary LaCore
William Charles La Haie
Elyse Christine Lange
Patricia Ann Laubscher
Jeanne M. Laverty
Janice Ann LeButt
Frances Marie LeClaire

H** Nancy Jean Leitz

Linda Marilene Johnson
Mary Katherine Johnson
Noreen Sue Johnson

Rosa Lee Jones
Dana S. Kahn
Sharon Carlin Kaiser
Leota Stewart Kaijas
Robert Harrington Kanaga
Kay Marian Karam
Karen Lee Kataja
Marlene Lois Katz
Carla Jane Kelly
Karen Susan Kent
Judith Ellen King
Loretta LeMon King
Marcia Anne King
Barbara J. Kingsford
Mary Jo Kinney
Becky Kay Kipp
Kathleen Lee Kirkendall
Anne Berkeley Kleinschmidt
Kay Frances Klohn
Carol Jean Kohl
Patricia Joanne Krestakos
Penelope Lou Krutscheswki
Gerry F. Kuhlman
Sandra Rae Kuhn
Beverly Kuzma
Kathleen Mary LaCore
William Charles La Haie
Elyse Christine Lange
Patricia Ann Laubscher
Jeanne M. Laverty
Janice Ann LeButt
Frances Marie LeClaire

H** Nancy Jean Leitz

Louise Irene Leonard
Martha Jeanette Leveque
Martha Kay Lewis
Jane Guda Phyllis Lieberman
Roberta M. Lincoln
Ellen Christine Lindfors
Lois Ellen Line
Beverly Perrin Long
Jo Ann Lovall
Kathleen Elizabeth Loznak
Karen Ann Ludwigh
Barbara Jean Lueck
Barbara Ann Lytle
Mary Bella MacMillan
Lynn Elizabeth Maitland
Lee Elaine Malcolm
Jean Marie Marlowe
Patricia Mary Marten
Elinor Sharon Martin
Kathleen Alice Martin
Marcia Merril Martin
Paul Vernon Martin
Mary Ann Mascagno
Monie Ruth Mathews
Karen Louise Mathisen
Donna Lou Matteson
Nancy Jane Maxfield
Jacqueline Andrea
Mc Garva
Colleen Frances Mc Grath
Phyllis Arlene McNamara
Marjorie Jean McQueen
Beverly Fern Mendelsohn
Judith Elizabeth Merrill
Katherine Mary Weyer
Michels
Mary Ottille Milan
Mary June Miles
James Stephan Milito
Virginia M. Miller
Virginia Helen Minkley
Suzanne Kay Minns
Margaret Ann Money
Karen Elsie Moore
Elizabeth Curtis Mower
Mary Elizabeth Musselman
Linda Mae Mustard
Carol Ann Nagy
Carolyn Randall Nelson
Kathleen Ann Nelson
Nancy Barbara Nelson
Nancy Lee Nelson
Carolyn Mae Neuman
Barbara Ann Nicholson
John Nopola
Elleen Irene Nordstrom
Margo B. Nystrom
Barbara Gaynell O'Connor
Maureen O'Connor
Maureen Rose O'Gorman
Heidi Ann Hafner Orndorf
Bernice Helen Palmer
Luetsche Palmer
Judith Mae Parlato
Shirley Joyce Partin
Judy Ann Pasquin
Susan R. Paup

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Elementary Education (Continued)

Beverly Ann Pawielski
Gloria Ann Pawley
Mary Kaye Pellett
Alice Marie Peters
Marcia Kay Petersen
Anita Kay Phillips
Elaine Louise Pincoe

H* Susan Jane Pixley
Mary Marsh Polleys
Daniel J. Polzien
Martha Elizabeth Pope
Sandra Lynn Puggini

H** Kathleen Ann Rajacic
Karen Kay Rasch
Linda Lee Ray
Julie Ann Reader
Patricia Irene Real
Daun Raegan Reams
Lynda Lee Redmond
Sarah Jean Reed
Teri Reed
Sandra Kay Reisig
Mary J. Reslock
Sue Lenore Robertson
Patricia Ann Robinson
Sandra Lea Robinson
Bruce Carl Rochowiak
*Sharryl Ann Rogers
Bonnie Elva Rolenhagen
Janet Marilyn Rosteck
Leslie Loveridge Roux
Kathleen Kaye Rowe
Frances Elizabeth Roycraft
Katy Jean Rudnicki
Merle Nancy Ruttenberg
Michael John Sacharski
Carol Mae Sieradzki
Salminen
Cheryl Arlene Salomon
Karen Lee Salswedel
Jeanette Mary Saseen
*Joanne Keiko Sato
Sharon Lavonne Saxton
John Michael Scalabrino
Lynne Ellen Schaper
Barbara A. Schaeffer
Virginia Nancy Scheff

Virginia Marie Scheid
Karen Ann Millington
Schoendel
Robert Alexander
Schneider
Sandra Belle Schnetzky
Susan Jean Scholtz
Susan Hammel Schultz
Kathryn Anne Schwartz
Susan Jane Scott
Kay Lorraine Sharrard
Suzanne Edens Shaw
Evelyn Maxine Shelp
*Susan Kaye Sieg
Jean Arlene Sill
Raymond R. Sisung
*Mary Ann Skelly
Edwina Lenore Sklar
*Sandra Lee Slade
Audrey Erickson Smith
David Leahy Smith
Margaret Elizabeth Smith
Melody Sue Smith
Nancie Lynn Smith
Shirley Anne Smith
** Dale Sidney Snyder
Emily Ann Snyder
Judith Lee Sodt
Linda Lee Soldan
Janice Leigh Spanburg
Sheryl Elizabeth Speer
Lynne Marie Spinaazzi
Brian Theodore Sprague
Janet Mae Stahl
John Eli Stanlou
Barbara Jean Stanzel
Nancy Lynn Staples
*Suzanne Irene Starkeather
Mary Elizabeth Stealy
Barbara Lake Steele
Leona D. Steinorth
Vivian Ann Stern
*Moni Merle Stewart
Sharon Kay Stinson
Cheryl Ann Storm
Diane Janet Sutherland
Nancie Lynne Symes
Carroll Tharp
David William Thocher

Amey Eckles
Evan Carlton Falkenhagen
Dora Haselden
Christine Fille
Susanne Alice Giles
* Cynthia Ann Gillespie
Carol Ann Goodfellow
Ronald Edward Goover
Avace Ellen Gregory
Robert Lee Hansen
Kathleen Ann Hofmann
Ronald Walter Holman
*Kathy Gaye Holt
Kenneth Alan Howell

Sylvia Charlotte Thompson
Mary Ann Thurman
Jo Ellen C. Tiscornia
*Joyce Anne Toet
Barbara Joyce Torry
*Linda Lee Truclke
Jean Ann Brocklehurst
Jeanne Value
*Patricia Eileen Vailleir
Susan Lee VanderSloot
Antoinette C. Venier
Karen J. Verhey
Shirley Ann Vettraino
Darlene Dolores Forrell
Voiers

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Health, Physical Education
and Recreation

John Peyton Beam
Robert Emory Beedle
Robert Payne Brunton
Thomas Oliver Clipper
Georganne Irene Cosgrove
Thomas Allen Cox
Carol Dian Cottrell
Kathryn Harriette Deising
Susan Lynne DeMaagd
John Lewis Deschermeyer
Cheryl Kay Dewey

George Karl Janes
Kathleen Marie Jaquays
Karen Christine Jewell
Barbara Ellen Johnson
*Mary Jane Kluber
Thomas L. Krzemieni
* Judy Ann Linn
Joan Mildred Look
Donald Douglas Lund
Frederick Robert Mackey
Margaret Ellen Manser
Richard John Mattrella
Thomas Doran McKie

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor

44
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION (Continued)

John Evan Medler
Ronald Ray Miller
Philip Alan Mitchell
Phyllis Ann Moening
James Baird Orr
Donna Voorhees O’Ryon
Richard Arnold Osgood
Raymond Earl Perry
*Pamela Sue Pritchard
William Martin Rea, III
*Macklyn Martin Rea
Carl L. Sailing, Jr.
Marleen Elaine Sas
Janet May Sewell
Lynda Kay Shippy
Sanford Alan Simon
Janet Sue Sipkowsky
Gary Milo Smith
Richard Clement Sonandes
Clifford Stovall
Merry L. Suerth
Dale Thomas Suminski
Barbara Jeanne Sutton
Thomas Mac Swiss
*Guy Sumner Warner, III
Joyce Ann Weber
Gwendolyn Dale Williams
Ruth Ann Carolyn Worrall

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

*Alan Harold Bulgrin
Gerald Fredrick
Cavanaugh
Peter Frank Hartung
James Edward Hunter
Douglas Dewey Mills
James Edward Mitte
Kendrick Lewis Spooner
George William Stone
George H. Veldman
Richard D. Warren
**James Edward Woodley

H Honors College
** With Honor
** With High Honor

45
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS

FRED S. SIEBERT, DEAN

Advertising
Herbert Nelson Ashley
Richard Lees Gringhuis
Philip Jerome Smith

Communication
Rosarita Margaret Hume
William James McEwen
John Walker Powell
Edward Lee Razinsky
Tania Romashko
Lawrence James Tate

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS

Speech
Bette Rae Blackburn
James Frederick Borough
Linda Marie Brodeen
Thomas Leslie Clark
Neana Elaine Davidoff
Robert Gilley Dunton, Jr.
Richard Andrew Duncan
Charles Dresser Ertle
Randall Paul Evans
Marie Elizabeth Herrington
Janet Lee Hydo
Dean Howard Kyburz
Clara H. Lang
Josephine Anne Marie Lezak

Journalism
Mary Judith Braund
Jose Fontan Pueyo
Roger Southwick
Leavenworth
Carol Chappell Norris
Charles C. Ragains
Patrick James Reardon
Donald Woods Stewart
John David Strickler

Television and Radio
Lawrence Alden Forsdick
Richard D. Carlick
Michael Kuan Tsai
Lowell Lynn Turner

Advertising
Lance L. Aldrich
John Allen Ball
Daniel Francis Berry
Janina Carol Bielinski
Dennis Patrick Bolen
Thomas Jay Culligan
Dennis Marvin Dahke
Wayne John Dankert
Stanley Joseph Dayne
Tolly Jo Dickson
Jeanette Mary Drane
Stanley Leonard
Eichelbaum
James Hill Fraser
Bruce Stephen Heim
James Ingram
Victor S. Kishigo
Craig Lawrence LaClair
Walter Neil Lewitz
Charles Mark Locher

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Paul Louis Lutz
* Nan Barbara Marcus
* Robert Anthony Masucci
* William Charles McAlary
Charles Irvin McIntyre
H* Judith Ann McPherson
* John Stephen Miller
Michael Patrick Morrison
Carl Fredrik Murray
Lawrence Arthur Murray
Howard Stuart Neft
Dennis Charles Paganini
Mary Anne Polityka
Roy Charles Rautio
James Henderson Restrick
Ronald William Rowe
Robert Allen Rupp
Jane L. Salmon
William David Sanders
Susan Christina Sennett
Richard Baldwin Sinclair
* Gary Alan Spedoske

Joel Nelson Stark
H* Gary David Styrk
Roy Tepper
H* Kathleen Thompson
Carol Lee Vitace
John Hendrik Zwarensteyn

Communication
H** Charles Kenward Atkin
H** Robert O. Blunt
H** Kathryn Lee Ditton
Joseph Lewie Lepczyk, III
Steven Richard Fletcher
Richard Alexander
Schneider

Journalism
Neal Edward Bandlow
Yolanda Maria Benavides
James Monroe Boersema
Creighton A. Boike

* With Honor
** With High Honor

H Honors College
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Journalism (Continued)
Margaret Jo Bumbarger
Gerald Allen Butterfield
Robert Hugh Calverley
Dorothy Elizabeth Clune
Carole Joy Cornell
Kim Robert Cortright
Jerry Lee Dykstra
Joyce Marie Cardella
Richard E. Hansen
Phyllis Leslie Helper
Joan Jerri1yn Howard
Robert Charles Imler
Marsha Lynne Jahns
Kyle Cochran Kerbawy
Dorothy Patricia Laskey
Sandra Bernice Lever
Janet Jone Martineau
Carole Lee McNeal
Andrew Ramsay
Mollison, Jr.
Patrick William Morrison
Christine O'Connor
Frederick B. Palm
Antoinette Cecile Pollo
James Thomas Schaeffer
Norman Winston Sinclair
Joan Terry Solomon
Laura Ann Speckling
Marian Donna Stansell
Brian Michael Valle
Philip Owen Van Huesen
H** Nancy Diane Wendlandt
Ellen Elaine Zurkey

Speech
Ruth Garrison
Jack D. Graves, II
Diane Marie Jensen
Kenneth Craft Newton
Robert L. Rice
Vicki Jean Sanchez
James Arthur Wayne
Scott Johnson Weldin

Television and Radio
Clifford Eugene Arnold
John Anthony Bailey

Richard H. Bailey
Barry Clark Brower
Stephen Bruce Brown
Michael Alan Carrarah
David Arthur Cohen
Alan Bruce Cook
Thomas Byrne Downes
James Edward Ellis
Sonja Ann Garmager
Gary Sheldon Harlan
Nancy Joyce Howland
Ernest Steven Jensen
Cheryl Elyse Johnson
Stephanie Jones
Douglas James Kauffman
Donald James Kemp
William S. Kerans
Rollin Webb Keyes
Jere Richard Kimmell
Arthur J. Krauss
Sara Denise LaRiviere
Charles Warren Larsen
Paul Newberry
LeVeque, Jr.
Avery Bruce Loucks
Roland W. Mack
Douglas Lynn McKnight
H* David Daniel McLellan
Jonathan Lyman Merdin
Michael James Meyer
John Morgan Mullen
Sally Anne Murphy
Ronald Edgar Nicodemus
Michele Lynn Nisenbaum
Michael David Norman
Mary Virginia Parish
Vernon Carl Porter
D. Jeanne Quinn
John Robert Randolph
Ross Varnum Renwick, Jr.
Thomas Albert Reynolds
Marc Shabean
Timothy Coulon Skubick
Judith Loreen Stephenson
James Frederick Ter Louw
Jerald Arthur Valler Mac
Richard Van Wie
Bruce Lee Woodhull
Scott Putnam Wyma
Robert Raymond Zook

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Speech
Suzanne MaryAnne Blachot
Ella Lou Bridges
Phillip Henry Carr
Robert Michael Casey
John Arnold Catzere
Patricia Jean Clements
Mary Ellen Crowley
Rena Florence Daitch
Marcia Kay Damstra
Harriet Eloise Davidson
Harriett N. Davis
Joyce Dragash
Linda Louise Floyt
Barbara Rose Gardella
Calvin C. Goddard
Judith Ann Graham
Kathryn Ann Heil
Pamela Marie King
A1ita Lipsey Kowinski
Carol Joy Lappin
Kathleen Elizabeth Leber
Margaret Ann Meach
Sandra Jean Meconi
John Raymond Michael
Joanne Elizabeth Moore
Michael Irwin Oberfeld
Garry Lee Page
Carole Ann Papson
Jan Stephanie Paulich
Ruth Rees
Paula Leigh Rehner
David Douglas Rodgers
Constance Nan Schmitt
Connie Jean Simpson
Carole Jean Van Valin
Dianne Ruth Vertes
Douglas Arthur Voller
Robert Marion Waszak
Lois Ann Whipple
*Shirley Anne White

H* Honors College
**With Honor
H** With High Honor
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

PAUL A. VARG, DEAN

Art
Arletta Davey Abbey
Rose Marie Althuis
Val Roy Berryman
Doris Jean Darrow
Sherly Fay Farness
Michel A. Fiorito
Darrell Crawford Fuller
Mary Michele Hamel
Jack Roger Hennessey
Patricia Rae Hull
Janice Tweedle Lincoln
Jean Carol McClelland
Erin Wingo McKinney
Darla Joan Moore
Jon Kent Pennington
Ilse Steins

Judith Ann Rusch
Richard Bowen Smith
Eliza Sandra Tacher
Barbara Bova
Tedjasukmana
Bonnie Jean Watson
Sharon Rosenbaum
Weinstein

French
Mithra Ashrafi
Barbara Anne Brewka
Mary Smucker Conrad
Barbara Ann Fahrner
Margaret Angwin Hoppe
Denis Albert Robitaille

German
Sharon Catherine Clemen
James Richard McIntyre
Mary Janell Mesic
Klaus Musmann
Brigitte Utikal
Christian A. Wolf

History
Clarence Fredrick
Berndt, Jr.
James Edward Brackett
Rita Mary Breen
James Archibald Burnham
Lawrence William Byrnes
Chung-Tung Chang
Thomas Edward Dennery
James Wood Diamond
Martha Hawkes Drury
Frances Labatt Faverman
Joseph Jay Galin
Leeroy Eugene Gongwer
Wilfrid Allen Hammond
Christine Maria Hartman
Robert Clinton Hawthorne
C. Robert Linne
John William McCauley
Paul Melvin Olin
Ray Russell Pallas
Peter Edward Robyns

Mary Elizabeth Ryan
Frances Lee Schattenberg
John Michael Senger
Jean Marie Sharppee
Irving B. Sinkoff
Diane Mary Smith
Arnold Edward Strasser
Tung-Hsun Sun
Robert Hume Tomlinson
Jack Terry VanderVen
Joseph Addison Warren, III
James Lee Wojciuch

Linguistics
Dumitru I. Chitoran
Pacita Fernandez
Yaptenco

Musicology
Fredric Melvin Cohen
Roger S. Gustafson
Phillip Donald Musser
Ray William Stilwell

Philosophy
Henry Robert Blackledge
David Lynn Ewing
Thomas Etchingham
Rickert
William George Stouffer
Walter Anthony
Zilonis, Jr.

Russian
Stephanida Martysz
Carole Lee Mason
Robert Allen Parent
R. William Rotsel

Spanish
Mauricio Alberto Alegria
Roger William Andersen
Eulalio Cruz-Zayas
Mary Elizabeth
Cunningham
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of</th>
<th>Spanish (Continued)</th>
<th>Master of Arts</th>
<th>Master of Arts for Teachers</th>
<th>Degree of</th>
<th>Master of Arts</th>
<th>Fine Arts</th>
<th>Music</th>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th>American Studies</th>
<th>Comparative Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salvino Lostuzzi</td>
<td>Mathieson, Jr.</td>
<td>David Vincent Walsh</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Michael Boldrey</td>
<td>Joseph Francis Susinko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Mary McFeeters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>Donald Ray Beason</td>
<td>Terrance Lewis McIlrath</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leon Charles Bradley</td>
<td>Henry Franklin Ross, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Dorothy Mary McFeeters</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Robert Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alfred Jowell Fisher</td>
<td>Mary Anne Sunderman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Carl John Huisman</td>
<td>Robert Paul Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Edward Lapinski</td>
<td>Joseph Francis Susinko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carol John Huisman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Gage Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Reed Lewis</td>
<td>Robert John Phardel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Estelle Lipp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Pino</td>
<td>Ramon Lee Ricker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Pino</td>
<td></td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Cole Stephens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td>Leon Charles Bradley</td>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Barry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alfred Paul James</td>
<td>Henry Franklin Ross, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Dorothy Mary McFeeters</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Brian DeKoning</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Edward Lapinski</td>
<td>Mary Anne Sunderman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Music</td>
<td>Donald Ray Beason</td>
<td>Carl John Huisman</td>
<td>Harry Robert Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Reed Lewis</td>
<td>Joseph Francis Susinko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Mary McFeeters</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold Garner Freeman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Estelle Lipp</td>
<td>Robert John Phardel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>São Paulo Landino</td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Pino</td>
<td>Ellis Eugene Melton, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Pino</td>
<td>Ramon Lee Ricker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ward Alan Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Cole Stephens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Lynn Norris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Ray Pickell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Howard Luther Qvarnstrom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of</td>
<td>Art Practice</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harvey Stern Goldman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Gary Lee Hornbacher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Arts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Bruce Roelofs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Diana Huntington Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*James Clark Ballard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H**Francis Joseph Bateman, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Patrick Joseph Berardo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannette Berezowskii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Susan Claire Bizio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Robert Joel Blechner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Joseph John Bohn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Michael Beldrey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick Charles Casey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Moen Dolensk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Louise Droste</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H**Julie Anne English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Karen Jean Farr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bethany Jean Fisher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H**Gloria Ann Guenther</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*Beverly Lynn Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H**Honors College
*With Honor
**With High Honor
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

English (Continued)
Elizabeth Lacey Jackson
Craig Louis Jones
*Philip Owen Jung
H*Bonita Bauer Kale
*Harry Charles LaBelle
**William Rodger Leisher
Judith Ritter Lipman
H*Carol Brown Maxwell
Gerald Thomas McCarthy
James Wilfred
Mckenzie, III
H**John Edmond Mongeon
Ann Meredith Moulton
Barbara A. Mueller
Kathryn Sandra Nagel
Alexander MacLeman
Noble
H**Mary Ruth Olin
Rita Lou Peace
Carolyn Butts Raiser
Mark Harvey Rodkin
*Glenn M. Rosendale
Judith Ellen Ross
Karen Alice Russell
Jo Ann Schott
Ora Lynn Smith, III
H**Michael Louis Stevens
H**Laurence Allen Tate
Elaina A. Taylor
Gayle Ann Van Beukering
**Linda Bythie Vance
Alan C. VanDyke
*Raven Raulto Van Schaack
H**Lenore Deborah Wile
Robert Lee Wilks
Shelley Rae Williams
Edith McFarlane Wilson
*Susan Gina Wolfe
Jan Currier Wray
Sarah Gray Yost

French
Ann Wade Barton
Sonia Gill Figler
H**Faith Lindgren Hamner
Dana Lou Jelsch
Janis Eileen Kleppe
Georgene Mitchell
*Wendy Louise Salisbury
H*Philip Gillette Smith
Donna Maria Vanderberg

German
H**Donald McCray Ardery
*Richard Frank Currey
Terry Kanat
Ronald Dennis Keele
H**Harold Craig Melcher
Suzanne Malpass Rogers
H**Carol Kohtz Ross

History
David Paul Albery
*James Roger Anderson
Brian Richard Baggs
Lawrence Edward Becker
Judith Anne Bednar
David Henry Bough
Frederick Carl Bradley, Jr.
Willard Hudson Carl
Toni Jean Costley
John Edward Darling
Maitland George Davies
Edwin Frederic Dyer, II
H*Judith Rae Elias
Lyndon Howard Ford
Leslie Martin Fuglister
William Lee Gamburd
Clair William
Gassoway, Jr.
James Henry Gee, Jr.
Paula G. Gensler
Ronald Ashley Cah

H**Dennis Michael Gogggin
Jessica Catherine Hartman
H**Charlotte Beahan Hegel
Charles Roy Henderson
H**Frederick Theodore
Himmelman, III
Theresa Sharon Holder
Charles Reed Hunsaker
Kermit Wade Ingle
Susan Lee Jeffries
*Judy Arlene Kaniss
Kathleen Ann Kirby
Barbara Anne Klenim
H**Jonathan Brian Knudsen
Geraldine Ann Lankin
David Douglas Martin
H**Leslie Ann Medert
John Allan Mock
Dennis Joseph O'Dowd
Theodore Paisley
*Gary Lawrence Paschack
Carol Louise Pryatel
Lois Ann Rilett
*Louis Lawrence Rochon
H*Marshall Matthew
Rosenblum
*William George Ryan
Gilbert Howard Skinner
William Melvin Smith
Roger Perry Stow
H**Margret Ann Strobel
*C. Patrick Sullivan
Janice Marie Swift
H**Thomas Alvin Test
H*Eric Jon Thorsen
H**Roy Julius Van Neste
Martin Veide
*Victor Joseph Ventimiglia
Leon Foster Weaver
Victor Robert Weisser
H**Jennifer Carol Winn
Robert Paul Zimmerman
H**Jonathan Walter Zophy

Humanities
Michael William Alberts
H**Judith Ann Ball
H**Margaret Ann Black
David Lawrence Bloom
H**Sharon Lynn Bradshaw
Barry Lee Brown
Douglas Gerald Burgess
*Sharon Ann Chapin
John Edward Darnell
*Ralph Michael Faust, Jr.
Allen Harvey Finney
Jean Barbara Flynn
Alice Irene Cratkowski
John Wayne Greene
Barry Collard Hicks
Sally Jane Hodgson
*Holly Barrie Horton
John David Hultgren
Robert M. Katzman
Richard Lee Keldsen
H*Peter Richard Kirsten
H*George Kovach
*Donna Louise Leech
Natalie Jean Mamchur
Bernard Royce Mannisto
Kathleen Patricia McMullan
James McAlpine Merry
Sergio Montalvo
Dennis Allan Morrissey
Nancy Faye O'Connell
Michael Stephen Podsedly
William Edward Rose
Sally Ann Rush
Arthur Lawrence Russell
John James Sabourin, Jr.
Stephen Dean Samuelson
James Richard Sink
Sharon Lee Smith
Timothy Allen Smith
John Corbett Spanhouse
David Robert Mark Stakor
H**Charles Creer Stoddard
Marcia Sue Strait
H**Karyn Diane Swanson
Victor Paul Taipale
Thomas Malcolm Tully
Robert Bruce Turnbull
Kenneth Marshall Walsh
*Stephan Leonard Walton
Donald Alva Williams
William Rickards
Woodward
James Robert Zatolokin

Latin
Sheryn Johnson Peters

Music Literature
Terry G. Blackburn

Philosophy
*Daniel Kent Blue
Larry Oliver Booth
*Byron Albert Boyd
Charles Dawson Bruce, III
*Clifford Stanly Cameron
*Gordon Steven Chard
Ione R. Edahl
*Robert Clayton French
Steven Ira Goodman
Philosophy (Continued)

*Francis Aloysius Goldbransden
Michael Patrick Hildebrand
H* Susan Ann Hildebrand
Stewart Hanley Hymans
Dennis A. Narhi
H* Susan Margaret Parry
H** Day William Radebaugh, Jr.
Jacquelyn Rickabaugh
*Marley Christian Torp-Smith

**Religion

*Larry George Murphy
George Smith Rawson, Jr.

**Russian

Richard Irving Blue
James Francis Dalrymple
Charles David Humphreys
Vladimir Poltoratsky

**Spanish

*Mary Anne Brewer
Mary Elizabeth Budnick
Nora Jean Connors

**Diane Margaret Dague
*Gloria Romero Downing
Margaret Ann Elmasian
Harry Lee Glenn
Nancy Leta McNease
*Cheryl Anne Phillips
Daniel James Roble
*Lisa Hadasia Said
Phyllis Carol Salter
Constance Concepcion Sanchez

H** Thomas Norbert Tamandl
H** Leslie Louise Thompson
*Patricia Annette Wiles
Patricia Beryl Woods

**DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice

Brenda Alice Bixler
Pricilla Ann Buttson
Elaine Chin
Jane Louise Cinka
Diane Louise Clark
Eileen Lenore Clark
Susan K. Decker
Barbara Louise DeLosier
Christy Ann Gaccobio
Andrea Marilyn Gottlieb
Rhea Kathleen Hakes
Vern Edward Horn
Marjorie Elaine Jordan

Karen Ann Kierstead
Elizabeth Anne King
Marcia Sue Kulesza
Vicki Lynn Landsparger
Raymond Frank Lewis
Elaine Ann Ludka
Dawn-Elizabeth Martin
Margaret Jean McGinn
*Carol Therese Medici
Cheryl Ann Missall
Donna Mae Neumann
Pamela Armstrong Oakley
Janet Ordway
Jill Ann Peron
Mary Lynn Anne Plopan
Patricia Louise Remy
Doreene Elizabeth Ritz
Gary Royce Sawickie
Susan Elizabeth Raymond Smith
William Courtman Strudwick
Susan Martha Tomola

*Vivian Marie Greenlee
*Dina Anne Grundemann
*Jamie Goodell Haley

H* Janice Marie Harrington
Eileen Ann Hatch
John Stephen Hause
*Hurleman Marian Hawes
Healy
Linda Jan Hendrix
Paula Jane Hershiser
Robert E. Holzhei
Jacqueline Ann Hope
*Joan Elizabeth Janiten
**Rosalie Bennett Janowiak
**Terry Dean Johnson
Brian L. Kiernan
Diane Marie Kline
Carolyn Elizabeth Langley
Roxann Feck La Rue
*Cheryl Lynn Lee
*Mary Alice Lee
Linda Jean Long
Carol Elizabeth Ludford
Mary Kathleen Luhrs
Robert Anthony Marcero
Kathleen Elizabeth Mayor
*Christopher Peter McLeod
**Audrey Marie Meyer
Cheryl Gene Morris
Sue Ann Mox
Tricia Ellyn Newkirk

H** Sharon Marie Pierce
Lorraine Kay Poel
Jann Carol Ryan
Suzanne Alice Mary
Anne Schram
Ann Carol Seif
*Barbara Dee Siegel
Mary Ann Sikkema
Susan Lynne Silk
Pamela Pope Simmons
Thomas William Smith
Virginia Lee Smith

*LaDonna Kay Smucker
Diane Ruth Spohn
Leon William Stadt, Jr.
Carol Jane Stahbe
Brenda Carroll Steward
Jere Greear Stone
Marie Lindsay Talbot
Jill Thomas
Cheryl Lynn Topping
Mary Jean (Knoll)

Van Kampen
Sharon Grecki Vasher
Karen Howell Vedrody
Victoria Antoinette Verderese
Roy W. Vorhees
*Cynthia Elise Wareing
Juliana Miller Warren
Margaret Ann Wehrly

**French

H** Kathleen Joanne Brahney
Karen Glow Carr
Diane Louise D’Agostine
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French (Continued)
H**Kathleen Martha Hanon
H**Maureen Elizabeth Honey
Barbara Ann Johnson
Edith Deborah Kramer
Edward Douglas Mits
Patricia Ann Powell
Rosemary Lucile Renwick
Mary Jewell Himburg
Jane Lynne Yale
Dorothy Helen Yoder

Larry Clair Edinger
Kristine Dee Eisele
Stephen Wallace Elliott
*Patrick Francis Gallinagh
*Ida Jane Hanley
**Robert James Hanley
Jeffry Patrick Hartnell
Lyle Gary Howard
*Sandra Kay Hunter
Teri Arthur Jefferson
Jeannie Jeffer
Laurence Ralph Jeris
Howard Robert Johnston
David Earl Jones
Mary Catherine Kaye
Michael Louis Kirda
Larrilyn Mary Love
*Diane Lynn McVety
*James Leslie Melosh
Josephus Carlton Monroe
Frederick Willaim Nelson
Rudy Jay Nichols
Patti Ann Oathout
Helen Ann Olson
*Lynette Kim Oshima
Harvey Joseph Pack, Jr.
Kay Emily Quinan
**Alexandra Remelgas
Gerald Keith Richardson
Karen Lee Richey
Pamela Ann Schirger
Robert Alexander Schuster
Linda Kay Shaver
*Phyllis Carolyn Shepard
Sara Anne Slater
Kenneth Howard Smith
Mary Suzanne Stocker
Richard Hall Strabel
Garry L. Sumerix
John David Thompson
Michael Joseph Trager
Glenn Lee Wagger
Robert Spencer Workman
Latin
William Edward Hebekeuser
Russian
Grace Marie Rosano
Spanish
Mary Lynn Armstrong
Judy Lynn Bannan
*Pamela Ann Barber
H**Frances Julia Bergalla
Carole Ann Blossom
Judith Lucile Buell
Ronald Lee Coon
Sue Ann Fortenbaugh
**Nancy Lee Fortman
Ester Janette Fowlkes
Nancy Joan Grigg
*Mary Alice Groening
Shirley Dianne Ibrahim
Carole Jean Jackson
Joyce Ann Janish
Carol Sue Johnson
Sally Marie Langley
Marjorie Marie Lauer
**Ruth Irene MacFarlane
Rosaria Maria Merlino
Janie Mos
Peggy Ann Reeves
Sandra Diane Snarski
Diana S. Taliifarero
Barbara Ann Wenk
Martha Elaine Woodrup

Degree of Bachelors in Fine Arts

History
Patrick Holger Andersen
*James Chapin Bradford
*Anne Melinda Brown
Walter Leonardo Brown
Jeannine Marie Brunette
Janet Hoag Carl
Bertil Howard Carlsson
Jane Ann Cheney
H**Linda Ann Curvin
*William Brent Daniel
John Alan Dennis
Carol Lynn Derr
*Linda Shery Dofer
Robert M. Dudley

Art Practice
**Mary Elizabeth Boyer
Louise Seirmarco Keary
Joan Carter Kennedy
H**Kristin Ann Keskey
Thomas R. A. Kuester
*John Moncure Mordecai
Clayton Alan Perry
Jill Karen Prestup
H*Jennifer Mary Rau
*James Harvey Robinson

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Art Practice
Peter James Luther
*Sheila Jean McKee
H**Elwine Frances Samuelson
*Richard Henry Stien

Applied Music
*Barbara Joan Abbey
Robert Evan Aseline
*Marcia Lorraine Goud
Lynda Lu Lutz
*Judith Ann Maring
Daniel Lewis Stewart
Margaret Ann Valade
H**Linda Joanne Vickerman

School Music
Brenda Lynne Holly
*Karen Judith Karl

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

School Music
Charles Anthony Balkus
Phyllis Bartun

Music Therapy
Barbara Pearl Crockett
Gerald Lee Olds
Patricia Johnson
McCandless

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

H**Kathleen Mary Byrne
Jean Anne Dexter

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
COLLEGE OF
NATURAL SCIENCE

RICHARD U. BYERRUM, DEAN

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS

Mathematics
James Lawrence Beukema

Chemistry
James Axel Christophersen
Michael David Dyke

John Albert Fenton
Linda Lee Hubler
Richard Clarence Iwema
Lawrence Sherman
Jacobson
Robert Francis Keller
Richard Lavallee
Stanley Raymond Lentz
William Arthur Levesque
Dorothy Jean Lingeman
DuWayne Otto Lunde
Elwyn Orval Maloy

James Clarence Mohr
Marvin Edward Paepke
John Riemersma
Judith Ann Riordan
Lawrence Elwin Strong
Daniel Vincent Stupka
Leonard Richard Thomas
Gene Allan Van Stedum

Mathematics
Curtiss Edwin Wall

General Science
Larry Rhea Bruce
Thomas Joseph Budnik
James Everett Cloer
Maurice Buel DeShazer
David Bertram Duvall

Biological Science—
Interdepartmental
Charles Earl Foster
Mary Kathleen Holler
Irene Elizabeth Jurbala
Edward LeRoy Sager
Carl Joseph Shaar
Clarence W. Stevenson
Sandra Louise Szladek
Lester Arthur Wade
Leslie Dana Woodcock

Biophysics
John Richard Haight
Naotada Kobamoto
Philip Steven Ulinski

Botany
Harold LeRoy Allen
Alessandra Jungwirth Ayers
Roger Michael Davis
Virginia Ann Jones
William Frederick Salminen
Kiat W. Tan
Teng-Chin Yang

Entomology
Thomas Francis Hlavac
Robert Akpan Itam
Richard W. Koss
Gary Voyle Manley
Salih Mene
Randall Tobias Schuh
B. N. Singh
Douglas Allen Valek
Marcus Tully Wells, Jr.
Ronald Bair Willson

Mathematics
Kay Enola Barks
Ralph Farrand Baty
Lawrence Frank
Beauchamp
James Martin Brandl
Charles Franklin Brown
Helen Carol Bruce
Corinne Carol Cobb
David Louis Desautel
Charles Richard Dimmnie
George Michael Dimberger
Michael Jon Evans
James Bauer Ewbank
Richard Martin Feldman
Rita Louise Foust
Tai-Keung Fu
Christa Grosse
Ward Wesley Herring
Joan Elizabeth Hollenbeck
John William Kesner
Keith Roland Knapp
Paul Gregory Lamprinos
Thomas Michael Laughon
Edward Chi-Wah Loh

Geology
Soon U. Bang
Balkumar P. Shah
Richard Michael Shaw
Gordon Alan Yettaw

Mathematics
Curtiss Edwin Wall

Mathematics
Curtiss Edwin Wall
Mathematics
(Continued)
Dennis Anthony Marchetto
John Charles Mitchell
Eric George Moll
Melvin Andrew Nyman
Maureen Anne O'Grady
Margaret Roney Ferrie
Evelyn Craft Scrininger
Susan Marguerite Simpson
Gerald C. Snyder
Lawrence Edward Spence
Bruce Staal
Kathleen Ann Taylor
Norbert James Tennessen
Mark James Watson
Ruth Ann Wolf
David Jeffrey Zehe

Microbiology
Nikou Amir-Hessami
Ellen Crecelius Harkness
Tamar Karhu Harkness
James Xavier Hartmann
James Brian Hoeltgen
Susan Abbott Hutchins
Lawrence Joseph Liszewski
Richard Henry Reamer

Chemistry
David W. Day
Gregory Drake Gilman
Fayze Mohammed Jabara
Gerald James Meadows
Frederick Holmes Miller
Gary Richard Lamonden
Richard L. Preston
Laurence Joseph Schmidt
**Elizabeth Kay Sell
Allen Paul Vanderplow

Mathematics
Clayton Michael Baenziger
**Marlene Thomas Bragg
**Bruce Archer Clemens
Robert Newton Davenport
*Sharon Beverly Ginsburg
Nancy Lee Hassig

Biochemistry
Scott Fitzgerald Andres
*Wayne M. Anstine
**Lynn Astle
**Robin Gunnar Berglund
Robert Linville Bumgarner
*Sherwood Reid Caijsens
**James Frederic Eichmeier
**Charles A. Frolik
**Janet Karen Gratten

*Karen Ann Heinlein
**Julie Ann Kuenzel
Fran S. Larsen
Karol Lynn Leasure
Cheryl Anne Lethemon
Judith McClarin
Lindemulder
**Dana Charles Niendorf
*Laurel Lea Rezeau
Grant Louis Schoenhald
**Gerald Lee Schertz

Physics
Thomas Marshall Amos, Jr.
Jack Albert Bamberg
Wayne M. Barkey
Ralph Farrand Baty
William Alex Bollinger
Dale Lee Breckenridge
David Homer Cluxton
Paul Stanley Eastman
Stanley Haim Fox
Donald Vincent Hirst, Jr.
Charles William Lening
Carl Jerome Maggiore
Geoffrey R. Mariner
Michael David Miller
Sherman Lester Neste
Michael Shaw Nusbbaum
Albert Michael Paldino
Bok Kyun Shin
Juergen Hans Staudte
Sheldon Robert Weiner
Michael John Buckner
Marie Therese Jeannine Chambre

Mathematics
Penny Callender Arntz
Karen Jean Edington
*Andrea Donahue Hagedon
James Clarence Hauser
Susan Jean Kirvan
Judith Ann Kleeves
Sandra Sue Leif
Donna Marzelli
Donald Frederick Miller
David Paul Neymer
**Sharon Mae Sackrider
Robert Lee Schafer
Carolyn Rae Schafer
Linda Garcia Shelton
*David Lynn Skinner
Lillian Lu Dean Tindal
Bonnie Eileen Torrans
**Linda D. Zolman

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF SCIENCE
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
H*Steven Siegel
Marshall Stewart Spencer
H*John Culver Wooley

Biological Science—
Interdepartmental
Mohamedah M. G. Aldina
Beverly Jean Briggs
H*James Kenneth Brody, Jr.
Biological Science—
Interdepartmental
(Continued)
Robert Clarence Dye
*H*Elizabeth Ann Jolley
John Joseph Kardashiann
Herbert Nicholas Nigg
H*Wayne Richard Price
Diane Elizabeth Rowland
George Daniel Schryver
Robert Edward Vos

Botany
**Jerold Lee Grashoff
H*Paul Albin Harcombe
*Richard Edward Rintz
H*James Eric Rodman
**Randall Charles Rowe

Chemical Physics
H*Paul Howard Barrett, Jr.

Chemistry
H*Roger Alyn Assink
H*James Edward Bittell
*Calvin Ray Blakley
*Michael John Buckley
Bruce Eugene Carpenter
Sooja Cho
H*Carol Marie Conner
*Patricia Ann Dibert
H*Robert Eugene Druilinger
Robert Saunders Evans
H*Linda Grace Faulkner
*Donald James Harvan
Kenneth Eric Johnson
Edwin Harry Johnson
H*Robert Norman Justl
Franklin George Katje
**Dwayne Lee Knirk
Robert Lee Leidich
Jerrel F. Lyndrup
*Richard Alan Rhodes
Nathan Carrol Riddle
Barbara Ann
Schluckebier
Mark Philip Silverman
James Louis Slater
Janice Marie Stevens
H*Ray Lewis Sweeny
Richard Frederick
Walter, Jr.
Floyd Ivan Young

Entomology
Lawrence John Connor

Geology
H*John Jacob Barnes
Peter Gerald Caterino
H*Connie M. Clark
Ronald Brian Dale
Ingrid Margareta Ekvov

Charles Roy Emery, Jr.
Stuart Donald Hanson
*Richard Allan Smosna
James Frederick Strubsker
*Kimbali Max Strickland

Mathematics
Mahmoud Ahmadi
H*James Louis Arbuckle
H*Donna Ellen Baisch
H*Gary Albert Bardenhagen
Paul Lawrence Bernard
H**Karen Ruth Brown
H*Richard Bruce Brandt
Larry E. Breeden
Richard Floyd Burdette
Fred M. Butler
*Lawrence Allen Campbell
H*Richard Carpenter
Hyla Marie Clark
John William Daller
H**Barbara Jean Damrow
H*William Leroy Davis
H**David Lee Dean
Jon F. DeFrance
Thomas Richard Fetsco
David Carlton French
H**Christopher Scott Funselier
Antoinette Tetzlaff Gould
H**Donald W. Hadwin
Evans Christian Harrigan
Mary Ho
H**Kenneth Lamar Lange
H*Arthur Richard Lubin
Fred Allen Lustig
*John Charles Lynn
H**Olga Matulla
Sarah Alice McNally
H*Laura Jean Meley
Carolee Jean Merritt
Gaye Rolenia Morris
*Thomas C. Morrison
*Nancy Kent Mulllen
Gary T. O'Neil
H*David Calvin Patterson
Robert Carl Paul
H**David Allen Perin
Robert Lind Peterson
Sherry Lee Rescorla
Justine Mary Rodman
Lewis Fredrick
Rosenbaum
*William Gust Ruesink
Larry T. Sherman
Donald Keith Showers
Ronald Herman Simon
Donald Gene Sinks
H*Norman Harvey Sleep
Robert William Snyder
William James Sonsin
*James Stephen Soddy
*Richard Joseph St. André
Jerry Eugene Walker
H**Edward John Williams
H**Gerald Edward Williams
Richard John Witkowski

Microbiology
Daniel Glen Aitken
Gary James Dykstra
Edite Lejins
Christopher Robert
Mendenhall
Charles Woodrow Moore
Ronald Berl Myers
Roger James Sanders
Thomas Samuel Tucker
Dainis Vedejs
Eric Duane Zemper

Nursing
Nancy Elizabeth Baldwin
Monica Lois Bertermann
*Susan Lorraine Berthes
Dianne Carol Bies
Carol Lynne Boguhn
*Virginia Louise Brice
*Brenda Kay Burger
Kay Caldwell
Jacqueline Karr Chandler
H*Jo Ellen Levall Clements
*Jean Elizabeth Davis
Barbara Lynn Depuydt
Lois Jane Dirks
*Cheryl Kay Dittman
Joyce Geraldine Gralewski
Mary Jo Hanson
H*Elizabeth Paul Haviland
Kristen Karyl Hendrickson
Judy C. Knoop
Margaret Jane Kraft
Mary Ellen Lester
Joanne Elaine Ley
Sally Ann McCaff
JoAnn Popeuger McFall
Doris Jean Moffett
*Margaret Anna Montague
Robert L. Monson
*Carolyn Louise Moore
Patricia Kay Mueller
Linda Ann Muh
Katherine Fernald Owens
*Ann Lockwood Pellot
*Patricia Margarite Rice
*Joan Catherine Romero
Carolynn Victoria Smith
Bonita Louise Swartz
*Linda Kay Tanner

Physical Science—
Interdepartmental
Gary James Coughlin
AnnaMarie Martha Faust
John Steven Fox
H*Jo Anne Gilbert
F. Daniel Harner
Edwin Lee Hoffman
Larry Edwin Prout
H**Susan Elaine Spleet
**Alvin J. Vleestra

DEGREE OF

BACHELOR

OF SCIENCE
Physics
H Roger Dale Arnold
* Craig Roger Barrows
Richard Donald Bonner
* Ben William Dutcher
Carl Clarence Fields
* Kenneth Ralph Foster
** Richard Graham Gant
David Ross Gilbert
Charles William Hallas
Robert Grier Henderson, II
* Bryan Lee Hornung
H* Albert William Horst, Jr.
Victor Nestor Johnson
* Larry Lee Jones
Gordon John McInnes
Robert Donald Merillat
H** Richard Lloyd Saum
* Thomas William Smith
** John Robert Tappin
H*** Frederick James Thomas
Dennis William Trover
Curtis Allan Truestell

Statistics
* Mitchell Milewski, Jr.

Zoology
Terry J. Adler
* Dennis Lee Armstrong
* Rex Victor Barnes
Terry Jackman Beal
Jan Paul Benedict
Ronald William
Bobgdieziewicz
* Larry Paul Bowdre
Daniel Edward Boyle
E. Bruce Brock, Jr.
* Kirby Louis Browns
* Michael Henry DeLuca
Frederick Thomas
Dickinson
Gary J. Dilley
William Jennings Donnelly
* Terry S. Dugan
* Michael Lee Durphy
Timothy Harold Eyth
Roger Bruce Fenton
Jerome Stuart Folkoff
Richard Earl Frenche
Terrance James Fritz
* Gary Gordon Garcia
* Richard Anton Haase
* Daniel Paul Hoffman
Walter Jack Hollis
Penalope Diane Isgan
Timothy Bernard Jolley
Dennis Michael Kacy
* Madeleine Ann Kane
* Kathleen Kooiman

David Henry Krause
William Paul Kunitz
Andreas Liepins
Richard Green Marr
Paul Edward McRae
Michael Harry Mishkind
Gerald William Musch
Jon R. Nickles
Douglas Alan Nyquist
Richard Lee Parker
Robert Goodrich Fausp, Jr.
Norman Robert Plews
William Spencer
Rosenquist
John Louis Saba
* Richard Dan Seabold
Anne Sempliner
Daniel Bruce Sheeran
Belden Burr Smith
L. Michael Smith
* Randall Russell Smith
Harold W. Stelhik
* Sandra Jean Stuckey
Dan L. Tabor
Jasper Gerald Tamburello
John Robert Vernier
* Stephen Judson Vore
* Arno William Weiss, Jr.
Sandra Leigh Williams
Jon Lind Zich

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Biological Science—Interdepartmental
Sandra Marie Anderson
Timothy Lee Bennett
Donald Eugene
Chamberlain
Marcia Lynn Coffman
John Mason Converse, III
Kathleen Patricia Creamer
Irene Jeannette Dooley
Theresa Elizabeth Fisher
Geneva Eustis French
Jon Edward Hass
Judy Ann Hendrickson
Stuart Benson Hodge
Cheryl Ann Hunt
Nellie Rose Knepper

H* Susan Ingrid Krusheski
Gilbert Roland Le Rogue
* Kathleen Lois Lockhart
Patricia Anne McCormick
Donald Keith McKinney
Charles Edward Pavlishek
* James Angelo Percich
Judith F. Stanley
Rebecca Ellen Trager
* Christine Ann Vernier

H** Phyllis Elaine Vinton
* Pamela Kay Walsworth
* Sandra Kay White
* Doris Gertrude Wicksall

Chemistry
Connelly Evans Bowling
Dennis Mathew Demock
Lynn Allan Folkert
Patrick Maurice Gormley
Fernando Jerry Krymis
David Charles Meissner
Karen Lee Winter

General Science
Carol Mae Ballard
Bobbye Raito Boyd
Ken Eugene Christensen
Merle Bradley Haines

Mathematics
Herman Joseph Arends
David Anthony Arnold
* William Charles Bolthouse
* James Victor Brandt
* James A. Capistrant
Patrick Larry Evans
Alfred Gerald Fiori

H** Jane Elaine Gray
Dale Harold Glynn
LaVona Hewitt
* Bryan Thomas Hawley
Nancy Jean Holton
* Carol Kasada
Jacqueline Mary Kinn

H*** Jennifer Ellen Kortrange
H* Barbara Ann Maltby
* Ruth Adele Mazorana

H** Theodore John Miller
** Nancy Jane Nunn
Sandra Ann Odum
James Daniel O'Rourke
* Douglas E. Pearl
John Joseph Pomann, Jr.
Milan Radakovic

H* Lynn Shelby
Robertson, III
Robert Bruce Schafer
Joseph William Smith
* Evelyn Kay Stevens

H** David B. Strachan
* Ann Sewell Sweezey
Marcia Lynn Taylor
Sue Carol Udell
* Daniel Jay Watson
James C. Winebrenner
* Cornelia Marie Yoder

Physical Science—Interdepartmental
Robert Paul Jupp
Marilou Marsh

Zoology
Kirk Edwin Baxter
Richard Frank Tourre
Francis Earl Welling
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
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Anthropology
Patricia Carol Albers
Charles Otto Ellenbaum
Demos Theenes Dinsay
Gumalo
James Forrest Johnson
David George Lord
Thomas Roy Nelson
Jon Lynn Olson
Bikhar Krishna Shrestha

Geography
David James Detemple
David Robert Hicks
David Melvin Jones
Timothy James Kubiap
James S. Kus
Wayne Lloyd McKim
Roger Lee Richman
Cyrus William Young

Political Science
Franklin John Bouvy
Roger Alan Brooks
Ronnie Dushlag Brooks
Elizabeth Ann Kelley
Reinard Mohr
John William Page
Anthony John Vander Woude

Psychology
Bruce Lowell Bachelelde
Osbudlia Caridad Becerril
Stanley Hymie Cohen
Thomas Edward Evans
Michael Howard Figler
Elizabeth Janet Force
Barry David Gruff
Bonita Gulliet Green
Robert James Greene
Robert Peter Gurney
Lance Aldrich Harris
Ardith Hartford
Charles Curtis Hollen
Robert John Homant
Diane Elizabeth Johnson
Jonathan David Kacskuk
Richard Herrick Larsen
Bruce Carl Leibrecht
David Kirk Michelman
George Lyle Parott
Kay Alice Schlappe
Richard Paul Stratton
Barbara Kathryn Sutey
David Miller Swarthout
Lynne Gertrude Tenbusch
Robert Hammond Tinker
James William Walters

Social Science
Charles William Altenhof
Ray Lee Austin

DEGREE OF
MASTER
OF ARTS
FOR TEACHERS

Geoegraphy
Susan Walker Engle

Social Science
David Lee Amo
William Lloyd Campbell

DEGREE OF
MASTER OF
LABOR AND
INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

Ammon Caspi
Richard Harry Clute
Allan David Corcoran
Gary Keith Fisher

John Frederick Frantz
Robert Clark Grosvenor
William Francis Hilton
Nicholas Michael Kostopoulos

DEGREE OF
MASTER IN
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

Donald Rodney Tapp

Robert Michael Getts
Timothy Edward Gottshall
Richard Shelley Irwin
George Gerhard Janzen
Paul Theodore Klontz
Merritt Michael Lutz
Michael Moore McAleenan
Joyce Carol McGraw
Harold R. Shelton
Richard L. Smith

Sociology
Gretchen Margaret Albrecht
Andrew Henry Babyak
William Edward Brown
James Edward Cherry
George E. Fukushima
Robert Irwin Harris
Francis R. Holland
Jerry Nelson Judy
Robert Milton McCann, Jr.
Anne M. McMahon
Gary Lee Mitchell
Francis X. Mulvihill
William Leigh Raiser
Leroy Waler Ross
Richard Lee Sanderson
Rimalapudi Satyanarayana

Robert Keith Shelly
Rollin Mike Stoddard
Gordon Ronald Welch

James Edwin Rynbrandt
Charles Raymond Thelen
Michael C. Youngs
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### COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

#### DEGREE OF

##### MASTER

**OF SCIENCE**

- Geography
  - William Melvin Condie
  - William F. Eardley
  - LeRoy Harper
- Police Administration and Public Safety
  - Fargason, Jr.
  - Stephen Earl Heppell
  - Thomas Alfred Johnson
- Urban Planning
  - A. Dewey Jordan
  - John Lawrence Kelly
  - James Harwood Koan
- Social Work
  - Edward David Lockwood
  - John Kinney Longstreth
  - James Robert Lusk
  - James Edward Moran
  - James Addison Mounts, Jr.

**With Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

**With High Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

#### DEGREE OF

##### MASTER

**OF SOCIAL WORK**

- Geography
  - Jack Allen Aalderink
  - Thomas Richard Anstine
  - Kenneth Marvin Davenport
  - Klaus Kurt Smith
- Police Administration and Public Safety
  - Paul Vernon Henriksen
  - Sally Arlene Holmberg
  - Sheila Rae Housler
  - Conway Chichester
- Urban Planning
  - Lonnie David Johnson
  - Joan M. King
  - Yolanda Ann Kozak
  - Evangeline Smazel
  - Le Sarge
  - Dorothy Elizabeth Malm
  - Avonne Claire Maran
  - Eleanor Marzocco
  - Terry William McHoskey
  - Richard Keith Nelson
  - Lowell Monroe Nofziger

**With Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

**With High Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

#### DEGREE OF

##### MASTER

**OF ARTS**

- Anthropology
  - H** Veletta Kay Canouts
  - Richard Dale Clute
  - *Victoria Louis
  - Kenneth Robert Neher
  - William Paul Yager
- Geography
  - Jack Allen Aalderink
  - Thomas Richard Anstine
  - Kenneth Marvin Davenport
  - Klaus Kurt Smith

**With Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

**With High Honor**

- William Melvin Condie
- William F. Eardley
- LeRoy Harper
- Fargason, Jr.
- Stephen Earl Heppell
- Thomas Alfred Johnson
- A. Dewey Jordan
- John Lawrence Kelly
- James Harwood Koan
- Edward David Lockwood
- John Kinney Longstreth
- James Robert Lusk
- James Edward Moran
- James Addison Mounts, Jr.

**Political Science**

- **Terry K. Adams**
- *David Karl Bachmann
- *Grant Roger Bannen
- *Ronald Martin Barron
- *Bart Lee Bartolotta
- *Sarell Wood Beal
- *Bernadette Frances Beauchamp
- *Laurence Alvin Benner
- *Louis Paul Benson
- Walter Valdis Berzins
- Robert Craig Bingaman
- William R. Bishop
- Robert Martin Britton
- *Barbara Anne Carr
- Joel Alan Casman
- Robert Bennet Ciafone
- *Dennis Ciurla
- *Harvey L. L. Coble
- Gary Lloyd Cook
- *Joel Eric Cooper
- David William Covin
- Gary Richard Daniels
- Dale Dickey
- Christopher Day Dobyns

**Honors College**

- William R. Bishop
- Robert Martin Britton
- *Barbara Anne Carr
- Joel Alan Casman
- Robert Bennet Ciafone
- *Dennis Ciurla
- *Harvey L. L. Coble
- Gary Lloyd Cook
- *Joel Eric Cooper
- David William Covin
- Gary Richard Daniels
- Dale Dickey
- Christopher Day Dobyns

**With Honor**

- William R. Bishop
- Robert Martin Britton
- *Barbara Anne Carr
- Joel Alan Casman
- Robert Bennet Ciafone
- *Dennis Ciurla
- *Harvey L. L. Coble
- Gary Lloyd Cook
- *Joel Eric Cooper
- David William Covin
- Gary Richard Daniels
- Dale Dickey
- Christopher Day Dobyns

**With High Honor**

- William R. Bishop
- Robert Martin Britton
- *Barbara Anne Carr
- Joel Alan Casman
- Robert Bennet Ciafone
- *Dennis Ciurla
- *Harvey L. L. Coble
- Gary Lloyd Cook
- *Joel Eric Cooper
- David William Covin
- Gary Richard Daniels
- Dale Dickey
- Christopher Day Dobyns
Political Science (Continued)

Wanda Jane Eller
*James Alan Fajen
Francis Benedict
Fennessey
*Jerome Stephen Frank
L. Barry Gish
*Terryl Stuart Givens
Susan Carol Gleason
Robert Carl Gossman
James McMillan Graham
Joseph Harvey Gross
John Robert Guenard
Harold Zol Gurewitz
Russell Lance Haddon

H**Joy Carole Harrison
John Vincent Healy
Janis Leda Heller
Ulf Rieger Helly
*Duane Wendell Huffine
Claudell James

H**William Andrew Johnson
Donald August Karvonen
Louis Katz
Richard Burns Kolb
*James Michael Kouzes
Melody Sue Corey
Leiphart

H*Katherine Coolidge Linney
Janet Daryl Lorimer
Maureen Leigh Macartney
*Jeffrey Marcus
Randolph William Marx
Alonzo Christopher
Jackson Mason, II

**John Clarke McColl
*Candace Anne McIntosh
John Colin McIntosh
*Debra Ann Millenson

H**Joseph Alan Miller
Phyllis Carol Miller
Allan Jay Mindel

H*Lauren Judith Mitchell
Thomas Harvey Mitchell
James J. Moloughney
William Bernard Murphy
Richard Wallace Nadolski
Mohammed Hussein

H**Lawrence Stewart
Newberry
L. Stanley Nuechterlein
Lynn Jay Olson

H*John Joseph Pappas
Carl Lamer Parks
Joseph Michael Paskvan
*R. Keith Pedigo, Jr.
Jennifer Wendy Perkins

H**John Thomas Perkinson
Michael Dale Perren

H*Eric Alan Peterson
Harry Allan Pettibone
Max LeRoy Pierce
Steven Lacoff Plavnick
Margaret Kemble Powers

Karen Beth Radom
*Donald Charles Rasher
*Gene Philip Redebaugh, II
Ben Lawrence Redman
Thomas George Reeves
**Judith Anne Rice
*Suzanne Richards
H**Michael H. Roe
*Carol Lynn Rose
H*Dorothy Jean Rosevelt
*Richard Lewis
Sanderson, Jr.
Randall Steve Schuler

H**Mary Ann Schwartz
*Marilyn Jean Seiber
Peter Joseph Sferrazza
Richard Peter Shumaker
Jon Robert Sorensen
Richard Stallman Stahnke
Edward Francis Stanesa

H**Warren Seth Andrew
Steiner
*James Gordon Stephens
Ray George Strobel

H**Kim Lawrence Swanson
William Donald Swanson

H**Richard Jeremen Toles
Rodney Franklin
Townsend
R. Bruce Tubbs
Virginia Helen Ubik
Mark Raymond Ulcley
*Sharon Marie Vondra
David Louis Voorhees
*Norman Waara
L. Rodger Webb
William Kerr Webb
Douglas James Weeks
Wayne Robert Westphal
David Bly Wibler

H**Ralph Robert Woodburn

Psychology

Jane Francis Adams
*Sharon Kay Bale
Robert Barit, Jr.
William Patrick Barnes
Ronald Hugh Bauman
*Barbara Bruce Bearman

H**Mary Robinson Berk
Paul Samuel Bishop
Leslie Ellen Blackman
Laura Lane Blauvelt
*James Samuel Boldt
*Janet L. Brown

**Richard Henry Burr
David James Corcoran
Elinor Jane Cramer
Barbara Vanderwest

Grozier

H*Karen Ann Crowe
Margaret Ellen DeYoung
*Sharon Dee Evans
Robert St. John Flanders
Susan Kay Genung
*Judith S. Goldgaum

Charles A. Gruber
Terrance Albert Hagan
H**Carol Jean Hurlbutt
H**Christine Ellen Kane
James Harper Kaye
Arthur Fumio Koga
Susan Marie Kowalski
*George Milton Krebs
John Carl Larry

H**Alan Michael Lesgold
*Lenice Ellen Lilley
Donald Hallowell Lucas
H**Donald E. Mackenzie, Jr.
H**Suzanne Kay McCombs
*Richard Neal Van McNeely
Mary Paula Mezynski
Brian Ralph Moeller

H**Mary Fuller Nash
Janice Kay Noland
*William George Onsted
H*George William Osterson
Jan Merle Parkhrein
**Jerome John Poplar

H**M. Carolyn Postema
Robert William Powell
*Herbert John Ranta
Gayle Laurayne Robertson

H**Lee R. Runkle
*Lynd Carol Scott
Carolyn Mei Shyu
Lynn Marie Shoenut
Joel Simmer
*James Douglas Stearns
James Riley Stinson
Margaret Storrs Thompson

John Uzubul, Jr.
*Richard Neal Van Haften
Hildegard Waldek
*Paul Weisbord

H**Sharon Lee Wells
H**Diana Lee Werner
H**David Bruce West
*Rebecca Todd Westfall
**Carol Lynn Zander

Social Science

Katherine Ann Backoff
Kenneth Russell
Baldwin, Jr.
James Allen Bennett
Michael Paul Bizon
David Joel Blatt

H**Susan Fielding Blayney
Richard Wadsworth Byler
*Bruce Edward Bohart
Gene Nelson Brackin
Barbara Jean Breisho
Martin Lowell Bunce
Remus Martin Burns
Leonard M. Caputo
James Edmond Carbine
*John H. Carlson
James Patrick Catello
Claudia Merle Chernen
Ronald Thomas Clark
Nan McInlair Cobey
Donald Kelly Collister
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS

Social Science

(Continued)

Charles Frederick Colmar
Sharon Colestock
*William Robert Combs
Thomas Gibson Connor
Arthur Alexander
Cooper, Jr.

H* Donna Jean Corday
*Raymond Richard Corrado
H* Richard Rhys Curtis
*Paul Frederick Daviddoff
*Horace Edward Dean, Jr.
Paul Burton Dolza

H* James David DuChek
*Diane Merry Eliason
Duane Harold Elmer
John August Engman
Lynne Maxwell Ferries
Arthur Emil Finder
Kathleen Marie Fojitik
Thomas Allen Forsythe

H** Rebecca L. Fowler
Leslie Ivan Frank
Laurence E. Fritzlan
Richard Herman Gieseler
Donald C. Goldman
Thomas Charles Gormely
David Donald Gorin
Lance Eric Granquist
Mary Frances Gray
Linda Gayle Grimes
Thomas Arthur Hannah
Kim George Harris
Linda Hecht
Margaret Thorne Hill
Bernhard Hoffman
Robert Owen Hopkins
Roger Neil Hornung
Laud Bruce Irvine
Thomas Murrel Jinks

H** Ronald Kenneth Johnson
Richard A. Katzman
Judith Lynn Kihm
Richard Dale Kirschner
Kerry Francis Kirsten
Kent William Knudtson
Thomas Matthew Kuker

H** Lucinda Lou Kyle
*Roberta Lynn Kyselka
*Richard Don Lambert
Michael Edward Ledyard
Gayle Joanne Leonard
*Michael Stuart Lieber
Sue Ann Lindgren
Charles Michael Lowther
Michael Dennis Marchand
Lynn Maidda Mauro
Ward Thomas McCarel
Dann J. Meehan
Elizabeth Brett Meek

H** Theodore Henry Milby
*Janets Lee Miller
Richard James Molloy
Gale Wayne Mull
Thomas Richard Neff
*Harold Jerry Neiman

David Wager Nelson
Terence Paul O'Day

H** Michael J. O'Keefe
*Larry D. Owen
Joel Craig Panetta
Judith Mary Patriarche
William James Paul
Charles Joseph Pisano
Terry Arthur Pitcher
Edward Leslie Pomeranz
John Ronald Poremba
Stephen Alton Powers

*Milfred Grace Price
William Charles
Rastetter, III

Larry Wayne Reeves

H** Donna Kathleen Renz
Ronald A. Risdon
Jane Rogers
Myles Loren Schlicher
Franz Robert Schmelzer
Anthony Peter Schreiber
Robert William Simon

H** Timothy M. Sisson
H** Kay Ann Snyder

H* Roderick Mason Swonguer
James Richard Thomas

H** Ruth Virginia Thomas
Douglas Scott Thorne
Larry Jo Uhrig

*Gerald Arthur
Vande Velde
Theresa Rose Wallo
M. Douglas West
Douglas Bruce Whan
Robert Milford Wilson
John Lawrence Witt
William Gibson Wolfram
Robert Hutton Wolf
Richard John Young, Jr.
Robert Timothy Zuzack

Social Work

Diane Sue Adams
*Elizabeth Koenig Adams
Dee Lynne Ahlich
Wayne Frederick
Albertson

*C Nel Sue Aldrich
Barbara Lorraine Baker
Dianna Lea Barcy
Gwendolyn McCallister
Black

H** Sandra May Bobzien
David Neil Braden
Delphine Rose Brandau
Sharon Melinda Brown
Barbara Jean Byron
Gary Lee Court
Carol Jane Cutler

H** Theresa De Vries
*Catherine Diane Dietz
Jaimie Elizabeth Doneth
Marta Anne Elliott
Carla Jane Evans
Sandra Kaye Flanders
Joyce Evelyn Forbes

*Caron Dee Cloore

H* Arlene Jean Goldberg
Ann Goodgion
Vija Grote
Jane Ellen Harrison
Maxine Kay Hewett
Arthur Thomas Hilson
Ruth Jeffrie Hirt
Christine Suzanne
Hoffmann
John Michael Hribljian
Ruth Margaret Hudgens
Mary Martha Hughes
Robert Bruce Hume
Jill Ann Imanse
John Robert Keier
Richard Edward Kenefic
Margaret Ann Kidd
Karen Elizabeth Koch
Barbara Elizabeth Kuhn
Dawn Lou Kuniker
Stephanie Lynn Kutzen
Barbara Jean Ladd

**Katherine L. Lang
Robert Harper Lawrence
Sherry Lee Lippert
Carol Ann Lobdell
Elizabeth Claire Lock
Diane Longcore
Linda Kay Lore
Elaine Donna Lutz
Laura Jane McCormick
Geralyn Yvonne
Mckanders
Donald Raymond
McMillan
Jane Elizabeth Miller
Patricia Louise Miller
Carole Marie Moody
Judith Margaret Moore
Pamela Jo Mowatt
Daniel Joseph Necoba
I. Suzanne Newhouse
Susan Armstrong Nielsen
Paul Novak
Frances Lucy Odbert
Fumio Omura
Susan Mary Owens
Christine Palmer
Pamela Sue Parsons
Paula Vaughn Porter
Steve Joseph Potje
Susan Ann Pulsipher
James Edward Raney
Sandra Kay Rengina
Frank R. Richardson
Anne Welsh Robertson
Bevery Ann Robinson
*Diane Kay Roy

H* Mary J. Sak
Jack Foster Sattler
*Marita Lillian Scheidler
George Earl Schuhmacher
Sandra Mae Settgren
John Peter Shaft
Janet Cheryl Sloat
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Social Work (Continued)
Reyes Elaine Smith
Chris Tracy Spencer
Belva Elizabeth Spooner
Nancy Ann Strong
David Vernon Sundquist
Dorothy Jane Sweitzer
Jan Lyn Urquhart
Judith Lynn Vleck
Marilyn Elizabeth Wardwell
Faith Arlene Williams
Nancy Jane Williams
Virginia Ruth Winkelman

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF ARTS
Sociology
Patricia Eileen Betz
Christopher James Boland
Kevin Dennis Connelly
John Vergil Ellis
Edward Anthony Gage, Jr.
Ann Louise Jackson
Janice Warren Jordon
Jeffrey John Kirkham
Ray Claxon Morris
Bonnie Lynn Parks
Bruce Edmund Rogers
Carolyn Susan Sanborn
Robert Rodney Sherry
Richard Keith Thomas

DEGREE RECOMMENDED
JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Geography
Dwight Lee William Daley

Political Science
Sandra J. Clann
Patrick Douglas Daunt
Kenneth John Densmore
Virginia Joyce Kazmierski
Kathleen Marie Ray
Mary Margaret Taylor
Jeremy Lynn Thomas
William Harold Thueme

Social Science
Nancy Jane Allen
Peter Antkowiak, II
Margaret Jane Baldrey
Cheryl Sue Barnum
Beth Ann Blass
Katharine Jean Carter
Judith Lois Crowley
Faye Eileen Deyshe

Geography
Peter Karl Gunderson
Judy Ellen Hile
Jeffrey Elwood Millard
Dierk Rhysusburger
Michael Anthony Rocca
John Albert Rorabacher
Philip Henry Weyenberg

Landscape Architecture
James Daniel Anulewicz
Thomas Gregory Balsanek
Robert J. Bomia
Philip Terry Borkowski
Douglas Lee Brookman
Donald Preston Cato
Daniel Roger Duncan
Robert Alan Ellsworth
John Mackichan Flewelling
Richard Hewlett Forsyth
Donald Mark Fox
Richard Bert Hammond
Mary Ann Harper
Robert Clare Lasky
Robert Michael Longcore
Douglas Barrett May
David Elsley Reagan
Richard Allen Rigterink
Robert Douglas Rubie

DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Police Administration and Public Safety
Paul Gene Aldo
Neal Durand Allbee
James Hudson Auten
David Lee Bailey
Timothy Leo Barrett
Charles Frederick Benson, Jr.
Gregory John Connor
Rhonda Lou Cooper
Larry David Culp
John P. Delaney, III
Leif Ericksen
Susan Dianne Green
Larry Glenn Gustafson
John William Hawley
Larry Thorne Hoover
Joseph Francis Hrnik
John Byron Johnson
Thomas Lee Kelly
Gary William Langdon
Philip Michael LaVigne
Charles LeRoy Lindstrom
Walter James Lougheed

Gary Lee Ebrecht
Bonnie Jean Eshleman
Barbara Suzanne Evans
Linda Elaine Easley
Barbara Grace Goodfriend
Barbara Jean Heinz
Janet Lynne Jeffrey
Judith Anne Kuehn
J. Stephanie Lill
James Birk Lowther
John Robert McCauley, Jr.
Shanna Marie McNaughton
James PhillipMillis
Alice German Montgomery
George Henley Morse
Edward Dean Farman
Susan Elizabeth Flesscher
Michael Edward Plomer
Brian Peter Pollard
Elias Saleem Seikaly
Nancy Jean Smith
James Wallace Stafford
Christine Larisa Stetcik
Michael H. Stefankick
Mark Samuel Wallach
Betty Jane Watson
Norma Ann Webb
Marcia Christine Wilkinson
Joanne Grace Wilton
Norval George Young, Jr.

James Alexander
MacMillan
Ronald Alan Mahaffy
Louis Anton Malvestuto
Karen Margaret Mark
Burnham Edward Matthews
Robert Rowland McBride
Harold Edward Mertz
Terrence Patrick Meyer
Kenneth Perry Michael
Jan Morris
Diane Naber
Thomas Arthur Nelson
Charles Paul Olender, Jr.
Daniel Thomas Pacyea
John Joseph Peterson
Thomas Earl Potter
Charlene Louise Prince
Charles William Radcliffe
William Raymond Rich
Robert Bruce Robley
Jerry Wayne Sagers
Jeffrey Lee Spoon
Ralph Willard Turner
Bruce Wiley Vander Kolk
John Steven Vereb
Philip Victor Verna
James Howard Weaver
John William Weiming

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR

Psychology

H** John Eric Ahlskog
* Gail Anne Anderson
** Jeffrey David Austin
* Jan T. Ballew
* Jerre Norbert Beauchamp
* David Leigh Beeler
* Georgette Angela Bellucci
** David Reynolds Benham
** Thomas Foster Bennett
Zelma Josie Bennett

H** Albert John Bertalmio
James Lucien Bever
Warren Ira Brandwine
Waldemar Joseph Butkus
James Clair Coen
Patricia Lynne Collins
Paul Arthur Corsa
James Michael Cox
James Lincoln Dowling
Henry Evans Dvorsek

H* Dwight Douglas Ebaugh
Gary Ernest Fischer
John Phillip Fitzpatrick
Dianne Evelyn Gager
Jerome Jay Gallagher
* Jesse L. Gates
David M. Gilbert
Nancy Carol Gillingham
Gary Robert Graham

H** Alice Ruth Granskog
H** Cynthia Dickman Haas

H** Maureen Elizabeth Hattie
Theresa Regina Heinsler
Harry Steven Herz
John Francis Higdon
William Robert Ives

H** Marlene Marie Jackson
Martin Allen Jacobson
* David Lee Jordon
Robert Wayne Jurva
Gary Edward Kay
Clifton Lee Kingsland

** John Kloosterman

H** Geoffrey Eugene Krone
Angela Joan Lebrato
Alan Jay Lincoln
Robert James Machnee
John Milton Mahoney
Douglas James Marvel
William Melvin Mayhew
Michael Donald McClure

H** John Lester Murphy
** Jerry Neuman
Walter Olejniczak
Philip Darryl Oppenheim
James Winfred Parsons
Garret Earl Payne
Vivian Cecile Peterson
* Richard Jon Piket
Bruce Loren Plopper
George Richard Podolan
Joseph Francis Powers
William John Price, III
* George Allan Reynolds
David William Ripley
Terry Clifton Rogers
James Lloyd Roth
* Robert Hopkins Shipley
David Warren Spence
John Edmund Tafilowski
Susan Jane Thomson
Thomas Sloan Tomlinson
John Wendell Turner
* Michael Dean Vahle

** Gary Roger VandenBos

H** Elizabeth Ann Walker
William John Wilkinson
* William Walter Wittliff, Jr.
Bernard Sevrens Wright
Joseph Bakst Zahn
Marshall Fred Zumberg
Michael Joseph Zausack, III

Social Science

Robert John Barak
Ernest Bruce Becker
Donald Herbert Boyes
James J. Ciolek
William Barton Clifford
* Elizabeth Lynn Converse
Richard John Cray
Janet Goldwasser Dowty
Barbara Sue Ebersole

* Rose Ann Ellsworth
Gerald Alan Fisher
James Philip Frank
Walter Ernest Gehring
Patricia Ann Guenther
Hugh Herbert Hall
Judith Ann Hardy
Robert William Hedquist
James Albert Heyse
Gilbert Myron Hill
Larry Joseph Hudas
Eleanor Ann Ibarra
Thomas Leopold
Kaczmarek
Harry A. Lane
* Lynn Ellison McAleer

John Randall Miller
William John Pinkerton, Jr.
John Douglas Potter
Roger Eugene Quinn
Everett Howard Reneaud
Sandra Lee Robbins
Herbert Fredric Nicholas Schmitt

* James Frank Scott
David Luxt, Seidell
William Michael Sexton
Ernest Robert Stryjak
Ronald Whiffield Verspet
William Earl Vredevoogd
John Locke Warren, III
Steven Ira Werner
Philip Leslie Williams

Sociology

Karen Margaret Gassman

H** Patterson Armstrong Terry

Urban Planning

William Craig Armstrong
Richard Stanley Baibak
James William Baumgartner
George Douglas Farmer
William Robert Gauch
Michael Keith Haviland
James Francis Hendricks
Dennis James Hill
* David Jean Keeler
* Ronald Felix Nino
* Richard Joseph Platte
* David Spotthelm
William Walker, III
Joseph O. Wase

DEGREE RECOMMENDED

JOINTLY WITH THE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Social Science

Evelyn Florence
Chaimovich
Janet Gail Gora
Juliette Marie LeBlanc
Clyde Jewett Lewis
John Joseph McCarthy, Jr.
John Duncan Brown
McCort
Bruce Corbin Montgomery
Frank Michael Vivio, Jr.
Robert Gary White

H Honors College
* With Honor
** With High Honor
DEGREE OF
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE

Andrew D. Hunt, Jr., Dean

Human Medicine
**Gary T. Denslow
Elizabeth Jane Konicki
Brian Rolf Molstad

*Lawrence Arden
Rathbun, Jr.
Bert Bern
Schoenkerman, Jr.

* With Honor
** With High Honor
The following students have completed their ROTC Education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army in the branches indicated.

**AEROSPACE STUDIES**
- Clayton M. Baenziger
- Francis J. Bateman, Jr.
- Robert J. Centilla
- John A. Gegus
- David C. Hames
- Edwin L. Hoffman
- Alonzo C. J. Mason, II
- Jeffrey E. Millard
- James D. O'Rourke
- William L. Phillips
- Donald C. Rascher
- William S. Rosenquist
- Dugald J. Tryon
- John W. Weinig

**MILITARY SCIENCE**
- Adjutant General Corps
  - Edwin F. Dyer, II
- Armor
  - Robert A. Ellsworth
  - Allan W. Estey
  - Ronald R. Miller
  - Vladimir Poltoratzky
- Army Intelligence and Security
  - Lawrence S. Newberry
- Artillery
  - William F. Motz, Jr.
  - Dale M. Williams
  - Gerald E. Williams
- Chemical Corps
  - William J. Sonsin
- Corps of Engineers
  - James E. Barr
  - Robert G. Caplon
  - David E. Tomsett
- Finance Corps
  - William J. Crowley, Jr.
  - L. Dean McVeigh, Jr.
- Infantry
  - Ulf R. Heller
- Medical Service Corps
  - Ronald K. Gregory
  - George A. Reynolds
- Ordnance Corps
  - Thomas O. Robertson
- Quartermaster Corps
  - Loren F. Clemence
- Signal Corps
  - Irwin M. Berlat
  - Richard R. Curtis
  - Craig M. Yarnell
- Transportation Corps
  - Robert C. Bingaman
  - David G. Devendorf
  - Brian T. Sprague

* Distinguished Graduates
SEATING DIAGRAM FOR GRADUATES AND COMMENCEMENT GUESTS

1. Agriculture and Natural Resources; Veterinary Medicine; Social Science; Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
2. Education; Communication Arts; Advanced Degrees
3. Engineering; Home Economics; Business; Human Medicine
4. Arts and Letters; Natural Science

*Reserved Area—Reserved for guests who may find it difficult to climb stairways. Use entrances No. 20 and No. 21.